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ABSTRACT

A relationship between diabetes meltitus and periodontal disease

has long been recognized. rt is, however, not a simple one. There is
a growing body of evidence that collagen metabolism is markedly

altered in a variety of connective t,issue diseases, incJ_uding perio-

dontal disease, whieh Like the others, can be signíficantly infLuenced

by a variety of systemic and environmental factors such as age, hor-

monal- balance, and nutrition. The present study has concerned itseLf

wÍth an in vitro investigation of the effects of streptozotocin

induced diabetes and of insulin supplementation on gingival coltagen

metabolism ín the rat. Fibroblasts, isolated from the attached gin-

giva of eontrol- and streptozotocin diabetic male rats ürere grown and

mainfained ín t,he presence or absence of insulin in the growth medÍum.

It was shown that:

1 ). Diabetic gingival fÍbroblasts have a reduced replicatÍve ra¡e

and alt,ered collagen metabolism when eompared with control gin-

gival fÍbrobLasts. Bot,h celr types were insulin sensÍtive.

2). Saturation densities of both control and diabetic gingíva]-

fibroblasts decrease wit,h âgêr but the effect was greater for

diabetic gingivaJ. cells.

3). rn measuring the uptake of c14 ascorbabe, the uptake l¡as great-

est by the diabetic gingival cells. rnsurin was found Lo

increase trre c14 
"scorbate upbake by cont,ror- cerrs, buL reduced

bhat of Lhe diabet,ic gingival fibrobl_asts.
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4). In comparing the effects of (a). medium serum concentration,

(b). heat inactivated serum, and (c). dialyzed serum, on the

product,ion of hydroxyproline by control and diabebie cel-ls, both

celL preparat,ions responded differently to serum concentrat,ion.

ïnsulin further modifÍed the diabetic gingÍval cell response lo

serum. Hydroxyprolíne production r^ras Ínhibibed in the conLrol

gingival eelLs and markedly reduced in the diabeLic gíngival

eells by dialyzed serum. Heal inactivated serum stÍmulated

hydroxyproline production in both types of ceLls, but more so in

the diabetic gingival celfs.

5). There is a greaber incorporatÍon of c14 rnd H3 ¡y diabetic gin-

gival celfs, and and enhancement of this effect by insulÍn, when

comparing rates of incorporation of C14 proline and H3 lysine

into boLh the cellular and medium collagenous and non-

collagenous protein fracbions by the control and diabetic gingi-

val cells and insulin Lreated diabetic cefls.

6). The relation of medium glucose concentration to the metabolic

act,ívity of the two fibroblast preparabions and of insulin

treated diabet,ic gingival- fibroblasts, demonstrat,e thal, on the

basis of their cell DNA, RNA, proline, and non-collagenous pro-

lein levels, and of their respective ceLL and medium hydroxypro-

Iine concentrations, the cell types show dÍfferent sensitivibies

lo change in glucose concentration, but, Lhe major response in

each case was seen in the proliferative rate. At all glucose

concentrations Lhe insuLin treated diabetic gíngival cells

responded with an increased biosynthetic aebivit,y coupled with
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an apparent decrease in proliferat,ive rate.

The data indicat,e that the two fibroblast preparations show sig-

nificant differences in their met,abolic behaviour and some variation

in their insul-in response. The data indÍcate that the cell prepara-

tions provÍde a suitable model system to measure more directly and

quantílatívely the interaction of insulin with its bioreceptor on the

fibroblasb.
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INTRODUCTÏON

1 Collagen Struclure and Synthesis

The term collagen is commonly used to describe any of ab least 10

distinct protein molecular entÍties whÍch are structurally related.

The mammalian organism has the genetic eapacÍty to synthesize at Least

10 nolecular speeies of collagen whích, according to their distribu-

tion in t,he tissue, are categorized as being eibher inlerst,itial or

basement membrane eollagens (Minor, 1980; Bornstein and Sage, 1980).

The experimental objectives which form the basis of this bhesis are

concerned with the intersbibial eollagen and in particular those

described as Types I and III, the bwo most prevalent or commonly

occurring collagen types in bhe non-cartilagenous int,erstitial connec-

LÍve tÍssues.

Collagen is fhe main fibrous proLein of connective tissue and the

most abundant proLeín in the mammalian body (fivirit<t<o and Risteli,

1976; BarbaneÌl et aI., 1976; Page and Sehroeder, 1976; Golub eL a1.,

1977, 1978; Ramamurthy et al., 1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1974)" Collagen is

the main secreLory produet of fibroblasts and is t,he main extracelfu-

lar componenf; of aLl connectÍve tissues (tcivirit<t<o and Risteli, 1976) 
"

It is of prime physiological imporLance due to Í.t,s unique structural

and biosynthetic feafures.

Structurally, colLagen is a triple helical molecule which is

formed by the interLwining of the three polypeptide chains cal-led

alpha chains. The primary structure of each chain consists essen-
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t,íally of the repeating triplet (gfy-X-Y)n which consists of glycine

and two other amino acids. The Y position is often 4-hydroxyproline

or proline. The obher constituent amino acids mosb commonly occupy

bhe X position. Each alpha ehaín contains approxirnabely 1000 amino

acid residues. About one-third of these amino acids are accounted for

by glycine. Proline and hydroxyproline together comprise about 23l of

the amino acÍds in the chain. Alanine, a neutral amino aeid, makes up

about 9Í. Lysine and hydroxylysine, which are important in the forma-

t,ion of the intermol-ecular linkages (Tanzer, 1973), have only about

1.3/" of the total amino acids in the molecule. Hydroxylysine is also

the site of glycosylation on the collagen molecule. Hydroxyproline is

found almost exclusively in collagen. Here its concentra|ion in body

fluids Ín vivo, and Ín the cellufar medium of tissue culture may be

monitored, Here changes in hydroxyproline content or levef are inter-

preLed as representing changes in collagen metabolÍsm.

Collagen fíbri1s comprise the principal structural elements in

the majority of vertebrate connective Lissues. It is found in such

diverse tissues as bone, skin, teeth, tendon, and periodontal liga-

ment. As well, colJ.agen is responsibl-e for bhe structunal inbegrit,y

of gingiva, blood vessels, and the framework of mosl other organs.

Physiologically, collagen biochemist,ry is significant in nedÍcal fÍb-

roses, wound healing, growth and aging, and varÍous conneclive Lissue

diseases (Minor,1980). The metabolism of col-lagen, both Lhe rates of

synthesis and degradation, can be altered in a number of physiological

processes, sueh as embryogenesís, growth and developmenb, wound heal-

ing; as well as in a variety of connective tissue diseasesr e.g. per-
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iodonbal disease (Narayanan et aJ.., 1gT8), scleroderma (fivirit<t<o and

Risteli, 1976). The wide oecurrance of eollagen in t,he mammal-ian

bodyr as well as its susceptibilÍty to met,abolie moduLation as a

result of changes in its physiologicat environment (Muller et ar.,
1981; Saltzman et al., 1982; Tsang et al., lgBZ) demand elaborat,ion

and understanding of Lhe regulatory mechanism(s) of eollagen bÍos_

ynfhesis, degradabíon, and secretion in mammaLian connective tissue iir

healt,h and disease.

The synthesis of collagen foltows the normaL pat,h of protein

synthesis (Fig. 1), but unique post-translabional modifications in t,he

prÍmary structure of the mol-ecule do occur (Kivirikko and Risteti,

1976; Minor, 1980). For example, hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine are

not direct,ly incorporaLed into the polypept,Íde structure during

synthesÍs of the alpha chain, however, after translation, proline and

J-ysine resÍdues along t,he polypeptÍde chain are hydroxytat,ed intracel-

lularly by proline and lysine hydroxylases respectivery. some of the

hydroxylysine residues can then undergo glycosyration by specific

galactosyl and glycosyr transferases. polypepfide (alpha) chain asso-

ciation and intra and inter chain bond formation lead Lo t,riple helix

formatíon and secretion of the resulting procollagen molecu.Le Ínto the

extracel-Lular space. Procollagen Ín the soLuble or secrelory form of

eollagen and is larger lhan the alpha ehain of the collagen molecule.

Procollagen is converted to tropocollagen, which is insol-ubÌe, and

represents the simplest building bloek unit of collagen.in the intra-

cell-ular space. Procollagen pept,idase, a membrane bound peptÍdase,

converts procollagen to t,ropocollagen by cleaving a small- polypept,ide
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from the N-telopeptide portion of bhe procollagen mol-ecuLe as it is

secreted into the extracellular space. Tropocollagen molecules are

subsequently converted to collagen by aggregation and cross-link for-

mation via the enzyme lysyr oxidase. These linkages are both intra

and inLer morecular cross-links (Tanzer, 1973). corlagen synthesis

and secretion is a tightly controÌled process under constant extraeel--

Lular conditions (Hance and Crystal, 19TT). Since collagen is such a

sfruct,urally uniform molecule, there musL be mechanisms avail-able by

which the organism can communicate wit,h the cetl to exert a measure of

quality eontrol on the production and secretion of collagen. In fact,

Berg et al. (1980) has reported that collagen that has slructural

fl-aws is not secreted but rather rapidly degraded within the cell.

Similarly, all evidence suggests that, t,he synthesis and degradation of

collagen are also tightty regulated processes under normal circumstan-

ees. fnformat,ion on all of t,he above aspects of eollagen metabol_ism

has rapidly accumulated in recent years and the possibility of pharma-

cological eontrol of biosynthesis is no!,r in its early stages

(Kivirikko and Risteli, 1976).

?), Ascorbic Acid SigqifÍcance in Co]lagq4 Metabolism

The synthesis of collagen is sensitive to many factors, including

ascorbic aeid. Ascorbic acid deficiency Ís related t,o connecbive t,is-

sue metabolism by the classícal example of scurvy. A decrease or

reduct,ion of ascorbate resul-ts in a funct,ional- failure of the mesen-

chymal cells, due primarily to an impaÍrment, of total body collagen
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(switzer and summer, 1972). Ascorbale is an essentiar cofactor in t,he

hydroxylation reactÍons of both proline and lysine to their respective

hydroxylated forms of hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine

(Fernandez-Madrid, 1970). sludies have shown an underhydroxylated

collagen in ascorbate deficiency. Since fibrobtasts are target cel-l-s

for insulÍn, (i.e. possess insulin receptors), il would seem reason-

able that their ascorbate content is likewise insulin dependent.

Ascorbate levels are high in bissues of hígh metabolic activity,

in areas of collagen growth, and areas of inflammaLion and wound heaL-

ing (SwÍtzer and Summer, 1972). The metabolÍc turnover rate of gin-

giva is one of the highest of all known connective tissues (Page and

Amons, 1977; Sodek, 1977). Gingival ascorbate leveLs may therefore be

expecbed lo be significant when compared to its content in other col-

lagen synthesizing t,issues. Gingiva metabolÍsm in t,he guinea pig

(Claycomb et af., 1967) and monkey (Ostergaard and Loe, 1975), has

shown to be dependent on the ascorbate status of these animaLs.

Ascorbic acid stabus in mamnalian species is reported to be insulin

dependent. Mann (1974) has suggested tha| bioavaiLabÍlity of ascor-

bate is reduced Ín t,he diabetic state in humans. If ín diabetes the

bioavailability of ascorbate is reduced as suggested by Mann, then the

potential for suboptimal levels of ascorbate could exist with possible

implicaLions of an altered and/or suboptimal collagen biosynthetic

rate "

ïn tissue culture sLudies, ascorbate has always been added t,o the

growth medium sínce ÍL has been generally accepted Lhab fibroblasbs in

culture are unabLe to synthesize t,he vitamin (Swít,zer and Sumner,
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1972). Attempts in vitro to limit or eliminate ascorbate from the

culture medium have never resulbed in complet,e abolishment of hydroxy-

proline synthesis by mammalian cells (peterkovsky, 1972). fùhile

ascorbate is depleted from the growth medium, Lhe intracellular status

of the vitamin refrect,s the opposite situation. one study has shown

t,hat consj-derable time is required to deplete the culLure medium of

ascorbate (Nolan and Cardinale, 1977). Nolan et al. ( 1928) have also

shown t'hat reductants other than ascorbate can partially sat,isfy the

reductant requirement Ín the prolyl hydroxyrase reaction in vit,ro, but

these other reducbants are not normally found in mammalÍan cells.

Since the hydroxyJ-ation of proline and J.ysine are intracellular reac-

tions, the intrace-Llular concentration and meüabolism of ascorbate may

have a more sÍgnificant bearing on collagen synthesis than the extra-

cel-lul-ar l-eveLs of the vitamÍn which probably serves as the ceLLuLar

supply for ascorbic acid.

Mann (1974) has suggested thal in t,he diabetic state t,here Ís an

obvious impairment, of glucose upt,ake due t,o t,he hexose structure simi-

Iarities beLween ascorbate and glucose. Membrane transport problems

may exíst in diabebes for aseorbate, as welL as glucose. Zebrowski

and Bhatnagar ( 1979) have reported, for diabetic rats, that serum and

tissue l-evels of ascorbate are reduced wÍt,h enhanced urinary excre-

tion. Tissue levels and serum levels of ascorbate are resLored fol-

lowing ínsul-in therapy and diabetic levels return to the normal range.

These animal studies confirm the beliefs of Mann regarding a reduced

bÍoavailability of ascorbate in the diabetic state.
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3). Periodontal Disease and Díabetes Mellitus ImplÍcat,ions IN

Gingival Collagen Structure and Metabolism

Collagen is the major prolein of hard and soft, periodon¿al tis-

sue, eomprisÍng thirty t,o fifty percent of the dry weight of the gin-

giva, and about ninety percent of bone nat,rix (sodek, 1976, 1928; page

and Schroeder , 1976; Golub et al., lgTT i BuLler et aI. , 1gT5i

RamamurLhy et al,, 19T2, 1973a, 1973b, 1gT4). Cottagen is t,he princi-

pal component of the gÍngiva, and its mosl important structural

entiÛy. Ibs structural Íntegrity is essentiaL for the normal func-

tioning of the LÍssue. The disorganization and desbruction of colla-

gen are major factors in t,he progression of periodontal disease (Page

and Schroeder, 1976; Narayanan and Page, 1976; Narayanan et al.,

1978). Gingivar collagen possesses a unique pattern of matrix organi-

zabÍ-on and senves bhe funelion of naÍntainÍng t,he bond bebween the

soft t,issue and calcified tooth surface (Page and schroeder, jgT6).

Periodontal disease is caused by an interaction of specific bac-

terial products (Socransky, 1977) and the hostfs immunological

response to these products (Page and Schroeder, 19T6; Go]ub et aI.,

1977). These faetors in turn l-ead to connective tissue alterat,ions

which may include dest,ruction of normal tissue archÍteclure, fibroses,

and quantit,ative urceraLions, all common in ehronic periodontÍtís. rn

the early stages of the disease, significant amounts of collagen are

lost from the margÍnar gingiva, the tissue archÍtecture is disrupt,ed,

and cytopathÍc alterations occur in the fibroblast which lead to scar-

ring and fibroses.
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Diabetes melÌitus, like periodontal disease, is both widespread

and a syndrome of long standing, yet mechanisms of neither disease

process are currently well understood. Considerable research has been

concerned with bhe regulation of the hyperglycemic state, yet insulin

eould be considered a universal hormone in the mammalian organism in

that it, effects essentially all aspects of organic metabolism.

In diabetes there appears to be an enhancement of t,he aging pro-

cess. This is evidenced by t,he apparent, acceleration of normal and

diabetic aging processes (Rowe et a1., 1977, Kohn and Hensse, lgTTi

Bentley, 1979; Hunt, 1979i Hayflick, 1979). In coltagen-rich tÍssue

the proteÍn normaLly undergoes maburat,ion changes which are character-

ized by an increased molecular cross-linking with tine (Golub et al.,

1978; Ramamurthy et aI., 1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1gT4)" In addition,

other age-related fÍndings of collagen metabolísm with increasing age

incLude: (a) decreasíng ratio of Type III t,o Type I collagen in human

skin, (b) an increased lysine hydroxytation of Type I, wit,h age, in

severaL tÍssuesr (c) increased glycosylation of hydroxylysine residues

in human ancl raL skin, (d) general decreased reducible intermolecular

cross-linkage, (e) enhanced general insolubility of lDotat body colta-

gen'

Experiment,ally debermined ages of human diabetics (Juvenile Onset

Diabetes MellÍtus - JODM), measured by comparison of enzymaLieally

digested tendon eollagen biopsy samples, were signifÍcant,ty higher

than t,heir actual ages. This suggesbs a relationship between diabe-

fes, connecLi-ve tissue changes, and accelerated aging (Hantin et al.,

1975). As menLioned, collagen becomes more stable, and therefore .Less
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solubLe with age, due to increased intermolecular cross-linkages. The

apparent aging of collagen is simulated Ín diabetes mel-l-itus (Shagan,

1976). The collagen of a diabetic appears to be that of an order

individual-, not onry in tendon colragen, but in vessel walLs and base-

menl membranes (spiro, 1971), both of which ean lead to vascurar dis-

ease and disabilities bhat characterize agÍng. Agíng is t,hought by

some to be a consequence of accumulated errors in the protein syn-

t'het'ic apparatus (Paz and Gattop, 1975). These errors are presumed to

occur in the transcript,ion or translatÍon process. Some emors coul-d

aceumurate and thereby promote increases Ín emor frequency. This

could explain the increased fagingt of diabetic collagens. Recently,

reports Lhaf are contrary to t,he error-catastrophe theory have arÍsen,

however, alternate theories have not been proposed ( ú,lojtyk and

Gotdstein, 1980).

Diabetes and periodontal disease boLh involve afterations in col-

lagen metabolism. Diabetes accelerates periodontal breakdown and

impairs wound healing in the oral cavity of man and experimental ani-

mals (Melcher, 1970; Nichols, 1978; Hunb, 1979). Diabetes affects

cells (fibroblasts, potymorphonuclear leucocytes (PMNLrs) and lympho-

cyt,es) infl-ammatory processes and immune responses, all of which are

believed to mediate periodontal disease (Meleher, 1970; Ramamurbhy et

â1., 1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1974; Page and Sehroeder, 1976). Diabetics

are thought, to be more susceptible bo periodontal dÍsease due to

increased PMNL activiLy, increased phagocyt,íc activit,y, and chemo-

taxis; all resulting in a reduced abÍIit,y to kill Ínvading bacteria

(Golub et al., 19TT; Socransky, 19TT). Díabetics wit,h periodontal
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disease are reported to suffer from an increased severity of the

disease. ClÍnicatly, lhey experience a greater inflammatory response

and oflen exhibÍt a delay of the healing process, especially so in

older age groups (Barbanell et al., 1976; NÍchots et al., 1978).

Experimental diabetes may provide a clinicalty signÍficanb model

in the study of the role of these aforementioned eells and processes

in the pathogenesis of perÍodontal breakdown. Not only does diabetes

increase fhe severily of inflammatory reactions in periodontal dis-

ease, it also causes a deerease ín bone density (Cotu¡ et al", 1977i

RamamurLhy eb al., 1973a). There is an increased osteoporosis in dia-

betics, as well as alveolar bone loss. Alt,hough a blood glucose Level

relafionshÍp to collagen breakdown has not been established, the

effect of hyperglycemía and varying blood glucose levels as seen in

diabetes on fibroblast activiLy specifically, or on cellular activily

in generaÌ, Ís not, yet known. Similarly, a relationshÍp between blood

glucose Level and eollagen activit,y has yeb to be esbablished.

Since the gÍngiva of diabetic rats has shown an increased coL-

lagenase activity (Ramamurthy et â1., 1973b; Gotub et al., 1978), a

sÍmilar mechanism has been proposed ín the mandible to account for an

Íncreased bone breakdown in these animals, since collagenase is

thought, to be involved in bone resorption. Such ehanges in hard or

soft periodonbium could predispose the periodontal t,issue of the dia-

betic to destruction at a more rapid rabe bhan t,hat, which is normally

observed in periodonLal disease. One report speculates that dÍabetics

Iaek the normally occurring and speeific serum proteins whÍch are nat-

ural eollagenase inhibitors, thereby resulting in an increased rate of
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col-l-agenolysis (Golub et aI., 19TT).

The col.Lagen loss during the inflammabion of gingiva may be a

resulL of interference with Lhe synthesis and/or turnover, rather than

destruct,ion alone (Orlowski, 1976, 1gT8; Sodek, lgTTi page and Ammons,

1974; LÍmeback et al., 1978).

The periodontal ligament is a highly specialized soft connecbive

tissue serving as an anchor for the roots of the teeth. The celLs of

the periodonbal ligament function in lhe maintenance'and remodelling

of the ligament itself, and to some exlent the associated alveolar

bone and cementum. The cell-s of functioning periodont,al ligament,, in

vivo, exhÍbit' collagen synthetic pabterns of embryonie and wound heaL-

ing tissues (Melcher, 1970). The major sbrucbural component is colta-

gen but it' is unique in bhat twenty percent (bovine) is composed of

Type III collagen, the remainder being Type I (Sodek, 1976, 19TT).

Type III collagen is more abundant Ín fetal and wound site collagen

and low in adult, skin. The metabolic turnover rate of rat, periodontal

eollagen is high, with a half-IÍfe turnover of one-half day (Sodek,

1977).

Monkey perÍodonbal 1Ígament fibroblast,-Iike ceLLs in vitro

exhibit much the same collagen synthesis capabilities as periodontal.

ligament celLs in vivo (Marmary et a1., 1976; Limeback et al., 1978).

There are no signficant differences bebween the collagen synthesized

or reLative amounts of the two Lypes of collagen. There is no Índica-

tion of a lower metabolism of collagen in skín fibroblasbs compared

wibh periodontal ligament as might be expeeted from in vivo sLudies.

Collagenase production by the fibroblast, along with it,s phago-
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cytic potential, motility and contractabitity, and its biosynthetic

potential for collagen production, is belÍeved bo be involved in the

maintenance of the periodontal ligament, i.e. the removal- of non-

functÍonal collagen fibres and Lheir replacement with newly synthes-

ized collagen. This is inportant in periodonbaL ligamenl and gingiva

where a need for constant replacement of fibres exisbs as a resutt of

bhe rirear and tear of masticat,Íon (Garant, 1976). There is a high

Lurnover rate of collagen in the periodonbium (Page and Ammons, 1974;

Sodek, 1977).

Diabetes produces a number of aberrations in the structure of the

collagen molecule. Collagens isolated from the bissue of diabetic

rats show decreased solubility of reconstibuted fibrils, an Íncreased

intrinsic viscoci-ly, and a decreased ratio of alpha to beba subunits.

SDS geLs, following electrophoresis, show a marked decrease in alpha.,r

alpha' beLa, components from the diabetic rat, collagens. These data

suggest bhat collagen moleeuLes from diabetic rat t,issues are sbruc-

turally larger than those from normaL ral tÍssues, and capable of

higher degrees of polymerization due to increased intra- and intermo-

lecular interaction (Ramamurbhy et al., 1972, 1973a, 1g73b, 1gT4) 
"

Along with decreased solubility, diabetic rat tissue collagens also

show a reduced suscepLibility t,o collagenase, a property demonstrated

normally in ol-der, more mature collagen. The hydroxyproline concen-

tration in urine and serum, however, is higher ín older diabetic ani-

mal-s due üo an Íncreased degradation of newly synthesized collagen

(Ramamurthy eb al., 1974). Insulin breatment has been shown to

reverse the above physiological parameLers Ín experimentally indueed
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diabetes in rats, which leads one bo concLude lhat the insulin

sensitive changes resul-b from the diabet,ic condit,ions of the raL,

rather than the non-diabebic effects of the experÍnenbal- procedure.

The described studies clearly demonstraLe a relationship between

diabetes and connective tissue metabolism in bot,h humans clinicatly,

and experimentally in diabet,ic rats. A rerationship Lo perÍodonlal

dÍsease has also been descnibed. In essence, lhese reporbed data have

been largely in vivo sLudi-es and describe, at best, static comparisons

between normal hurnans and animals, and their diabetic counterparts.

They provide, unfortunaLely, little direct informat,ion as to the mech-

anism by which the alt,ered collagen metabolism occurs. Since collagen

is synthesized intraeellularly by fibroblasbs, studies of collagen

mebaboÌism at, bhe subcel-lular lever would seem to be necessary t,o pro-

vide information as to Lhe regulatory role of Ínsulin in the bios-

ynthesis of eoll-agen.

1). Insulin Interaction with FÍbroblasts and Cotlagen MetaboÌism

ïnsulin binding to the membrane of a target cell is yet an incom-

pletely underst,ood and someLimes controversial area of study

(Rosenbloom eL 41., 1976; FujÍmoto and t¡lilliams, 19Tt+; HoLlenberg and

Cuatrecasas, 1975, 1978; De Meyts eN al", 1973i Gordon, 1979; Baldwin

et a1., 1980). The membrane receptors are thought, t,o be aLtered dur-

ing insulÍn binding, along with a concomitant change in the transport

properties of the hormone into Lhe cell. Disruption of Lhe normal

hormone-reeeptor interacLion resulLs in a loss or alteraLion of t,he
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insul-in effect. Alterations do occur with age (Shagan, 1976) and bhis

is believed to contribute to the collagen alteration seen with age in

norma.L collagen metabolism. Diabetics tend to show an accelerated

aging effect, in terms of their normal collagen slrueture (Shagan,

1976), and this in turn has ted researchers bo beLíeve LhaL bhese

alterations in the insulin binding propert,ies of the t,arget, cells may

effect the tissue in a manner similar to bhat of normal aging

(Hollenberg et al., 1978). It is also believed by some (Gavin et al.,

1974) t,hat, the hormone Ítself regulates the number of receptor sites

on the cell surface of the target tissue. A recÍproca.L relationship

is believed to exist between insul-in concentration and receptor num-

ber, and bhis relationship has been reported in streptozotocin dia-

belic rabs (Havrankova et al-. '1979)"

Insulin acts through an incompletely defined meehanism. The

binding of insulin to a targe| cell doesnrt necessarily resuLt in a

biological response. Some other features of the insulin polypept,ide

molecufe are needed to trigger the cellular response above and beyond

that required for bÍndÍng (Hollenberg and Cuatreeasas, 1978).

Insulin receptors have been found in circuLating monocytes and it

has been noticed that there is a correl-ation between the receptor con-

centrabion and the hormone concentration ÍLself in a number of tis-

sues. The binding of labelled hormone to ibs receptor has shown sev-

eral common functÍonal characterist,ics consistenb wibh its role as a

mediator in the hormone bíological effect, i..e. specifÍc bindíng that

ís both rapÍd and reversible (Posner and MeKenzie, 1978).

In spite of a J-arge number of recepLors on a celL, only as little
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as one percent binding wiLl ellicit, a biological response. The

biologicaJ- receptor for hormone action is separate from the hormone

degrading sibe. To have measured the hormone dírectty and quantita-

lively has gÍven new insight, into the basÍe mechanism of hormone

action (Gavin, 1972).

The firsL step of acbion of ínsulÍn is the binding to a surface

membrane glycoprot,ein receptor (Kahn, 1979). The receptor recognizes

Ínsulin from al-l other components in the blood, and binds it, specifi-

eally and t,ighLly. This in turn generaLes a sort of transmembane sig-

nal which initiates a series of biochemical pathways fhat, ultimalely

resulLs Ín the production of insulinrs biologieal effect. Herein Ís

an area of controversy. Does the insulin bound to the plasma membrane

stimulabe a second messenger (non-identified) (Goldfine, 1978, lgTg)

which in turn carÍes oul insulin effects in the celt; or does insulin

enter fhe cell- and bind direcbly to bhe subcell-ular organelles and

mediate dírect,ly in the intraceLlular events Lhat l-ead to the synthe-

sÍs of DNA, RNA, and proteÍn? There was doubt that t,his happened in

earlier studies due to t,he size of bhe insulin molecule, but it is now

recognized that, there is a rapid internalizaLion of the insuLin mol-

ecu.l-e and, that it becomes assocíated wÍth t,he lysosomal structures

(Goldfine, 1978; Baldwin et al., 1980; Bernhanu eb al., 1982). This

observation also explains the removal and degradaLion of bobh insulin

and receptor from the cell surface, although t,he functional meanÍng of

these events is not really clear. Down regulation (Gavin et af.,

1974), i.e. the decrease in the number of receptor sites per celt wiLh

increased insulin is explained by this mechanism. BindÍng siLes have
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al-so been found Ín intracellular organelles: t,he nueleus, rough

endoplasmic reLiculum, smooLh endoplasmic reticulum, gol-gi, and mito-

chondria (Gol-dfine, 1978). How insulin enLers Lhe cell is not known;

possibly taken up by a pÍnocytoLic or phagocytoLic mechanism, and pos-

sÍbly bhe insulin molecule and the receptor enter the cell together

(Baldwin et al., 1980; Bernhanu et al., 1982). This could also help

to explain down regulation.

The insul-in reeeptor itself is believed to be composed of subu-

nits, with two or more binding sites, and features of negative cooper-

alivify (Herzberg et al., 1980). Its opbimum pH for binding is I and

its prefered Íonic environment is high salt concentration. There is

yet much to clarify Ín ühis area of hormone-receptor interaction as

many quest,ions still remain unansl^Iered (Goldfíne, 1977, 1978).

Studies in animals have shown that insulin defíciency is assocÍ-

ated wÍth an increased number of functionally normal insulin recepLors

(Misbin et al., 1978). The insulin resistance classically associat,ed

wit,h díabetic ketoacidosis has been atbributed to acidosis per se

since Ínsulin bÍnding in vitro is greatly reduced at pH levels typi-

cally seen in dÍabetic ketoacidosis" In a study by Misbin et aI.

( 1978), the pH effect was confírmed but the major ketoacid responsÍble

for the effecL, alpha-hydroxy butyrabe, at concentratÍons seen in dia-

bebic patients, restored insulin binding fevels to normaf. The

authors postulabe t,hat insulin resistance, if at all present at acid

pH, cannot be explained by a defecl in the binding of insulín to its

receptor due to acidosis,

In an interesLing study by Havrankova et al. (1979), there was no
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change in brain insuÌin or in brain cont,ent of insulin receptors of

strepLozot'ocin diabetic rats, 7 and 30 days after streptozotocin

treatment, despite the fact that, peripherat hepatic receptors were

elevated andpancreatic insulin was markedly decreased. The t125 UinO-

ing st'udies with brain receptors showed charaeteristie pH and tenpera-

ture dependence, kÍnetics of association and disassoeialion, as well

as characteristic specificÍty for insulin and insulin analogues in

their binding abilÍty. There are two possible explanations: (1)

there exists an extraordinary mechanism for bransporting insulin from

the plasma to the brain, eoncenLrat,Íng Ít, and maintaining it at con-

stant levels despite extreme change in availabifity of plasma insulin,

or (2) the brain insul-in is produced in Lhe brain. Other workers

(Packotd and Blackard, 1979; Kolata, 1982), believe thaL insulin mighü

be a neurobransmÍtter as welÌ as a blood glucose regulator.

There has been reeent evidence t,hat, there are two populations of

insulin receptors on erythrocytes. Specific concentrations of

ConcanavalÍn A, a lect,in that mÍmics insulin aetivity, have been shown

to inhibit one population of receptors leaving another population of

recepùors unaffected (Herzberg et al", 1979, 1980).

In 1972 Gavin et aI. showed that bhere were insulin binding sites

in human cÍrculating eells and fibroblasts in vibro. The effectÍve

concentrafion of insulin required lo ellicit a response from these

cell-s in vitro far surpassed that eoncentration Lhat was required in

vivo. It was also postulated (Uott et al., 1979i Baum et al., 1980)

that insuLin played a physiological role in t,he metabo.Lic cont,rol- of

the celLs. It was al-so noted tha| insulín could act to replace serum
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Ín culture. Even if the circulating celts are not targets for insulin

action, the biological effects could be shown in víbro.

Insulin bindÍng has been shoü¡n to inerease with normal and preco-

cious aging in cuLt,ured human fibrobtasts (Rosenbloom eb aI., 1976).

The cells of four children with forms of precocious aging resembled

those cells of t,he chronologically old. The cultured fÍbrobl-asts from

human dÍabetics al-so resemble those of normal cultures of cells of

advanced age (Goldstein eL al., 1978).

The high affínÍt,y, specificit,y, and negative cooperat,ivÍty sit,e-

site inferacti-on of the fibroblast insulin receplor closely resembles

the properties of other insul-in recepbors. The cultured human fibrob-

last hopefully wÍII prove t,o be a useful tool for the study of insulin

resistant states in man (Rechler and Podskalny, 1976). rnsutin has

been shown Lo exert a regulatory effect in human fibroblast activi-

ties, i.e. stimulation of glucose oxidation and uptake, DNA and RNA

synthesis, and alpha-amino isobutyrate Lransport across t,he celL mem-

brane. Fibroblasts are, however, not thought Lo be the primary tar-

gets of insulin. Raizada and Felloros ( 1980) and Raizada et al.
(1980) have demonstrated a reduced binding capacity for both human and

mouse fÍbroblasts, respectively, ín tissue culturer âs well as a

decreased number of insulin receptors in diabetic cells.

Harley et aI. ( 1980), have demonstraLed that a partially purified

preparabion of peptides wÍth insulin-like activiLy (ILA), prepared

from human plasma, stimuÌates several metabolic, synthetÍc, and pro-

LiferatÍve responses in human fibroblast,s in eulLure. A diverse

response is ellicit,ed by ILA peptides upon early passage human skin
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fibroblasbs in culture, i.e. increased metabol-ism and macromoleeular

synbhesis, but additional- factors are required to promote cell divi-

sion. The metabolic response is diverse. The increased uplake and

metabolism of small moLecules precedes macromolecular synthesÍs, whÍch

ín turn precede the limited effect on ceLl proliferation. The stimu-

lation of small mol-ecule metabolism and DNA synthesis by ILA peptides

at low eoncentrations r¡Jas more pronounced than that of insulin at

supra-physÍologic concentrations. However, neibher insulin nor ILA

was nearly as potent as serum in promoting human fibroblast prolifera-

tion. The most potent activity of ILA peptides was the stimulation of

metabolic transport of both glucose and amino acid analogues.

Insulin is known to stimulate protein metabolism in fibroblast,s"

Changes in eelÌ permeability precede and accompany Ínitiaüion of DNA

synbhesis Ín culture. Membrane transport may also become responsive

lo insulin (3-5 fold i-nerease in glucose uptake by cells previously

maintained at a low or zero glucose concentrat,ion). Glucose concen-

tration was also found to affecb the insulin response, i.e. increase

or deerease (Holtenberg and Cuatrecaeas, 1975).

A relationship between glucose concentration in the growth medium

and fibroblast metabolism is suggested by several studÍes. It Ís

quite accepted t,hat, optimal fibroblast replicative activity is

obtained with a glucose concentration of 1 mg/mL in the growth medium.

Villee and Powers (1977) found that increased glucose concentration in

the fibroblast, growth medium result,ed in an íncrease of one type of

procollagen, and increased incorporatÍon of c14 gtucose into collagen,

increased overall proLein synthesis, and a general increase in colla-
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gen synthesis. The work was done on normal human skin cells only. It

has also been reported t,hat if cultured fibnoblasts are deprived of

glucose, there is an Íncreased response to insulín (Shaw and Amos,

1973). Insulin addÍtÍon in the presence of increased glucose or no

glucose had no apparent effect on eollagen secretion but it did have

an effecb on non-colJ.agen protein leveLs Ín the eell layer.

Fibroblasts Ísolated from newborn infant foreskín and used

between the fÍfth and tenth subculture r,üere subjected to a gradual

increase in glucose concentration (1-5 mglmf) in cul-ture (Maquarb et

al., 1980)" The increase in glucose had a negative effect on U3 tfry-

midine ineorporation into DNA. The intracellular protein pool hras

IargeJ.y increased by Lhe rise in glucose concentration, while C14 p"o-

line ineorporation into total protein and collagenase digestible pro-

tein was also significantly enhanced. There hras no signifÍeant effect

on collagen synthesis. The apparent activation of total protein

synthesis may depend on the enhancement of the free proline pooJ.

(Baich et al., 1980). The lack of effect on collagen synthesis in

t,his later sbudy Ís contrary to the results of ViIIee and Powers

(1977). The high concentration of sugar actually had an inhibitory

effect on the incorporation of H3 thymidine. These observations could

be related to some of the alt,ered properties of connective tissue seen

in diabetícs. For example, the wound healÍng properlies often

described in the dÍabetics, i.e, the number of fibroblasts capable of

secreting collagen would be lower in the wounds of a diabeLic, than a

non-diabetic. Moreover, periodontal dÍsease could afso be thought of

as a wound healÍng situation in which lhe separaLion properties of the
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connective tissue are inadequate. Since much of the radioactivity of

proline in the study of Villee and Powers ( 1977) was found in the cell

layer, there was titble conversj-on of proline into amino acids oüher

than hydroxyprolÍne and neglígÍbIe catabolism of newly synthesized

collagen (capabte of radioact,ive hydroxyproline release). ['lhether or

not hyperglyeemÍa contributes to the development of long term connec-

tÍve tissue changes Ín diabeties is unclear. Our sLudies ÍnvestigaLe

the effects of a higher or lower than normal- level of glucose in the

culture medium and bhe effects this has on collagen mebabolism.

Baum el aI. (1978) have postulated that eAMp levels may modulate

t'he dÍfferentiated state of normal fibroblasts with respect to coll-a-

gen production, The mechanisms that regulate collagen product,ion are

complex and largely unknown. Fibroblasts synthesize predominantly two

'Lypes of collagen, Type I and III. Both types are modified by at

Least eight' post-translational- st,eps príor to and during fibríl forma-

t,ion (Fig. 1). If collagen is such a critical extracellular consLÍt,u-

ent of tissues, it does not seem unreasonable that the organism poss-

ess a mechanism by which it can communicate wit,h the fibroblasl to

control Nhe relat,ive emphasis it places on collagen synthesÍs.

ÏntraceLlular collagen levels are thought, to be involved in bhÍs regu-

latory Ínfluence, and aforemenLioned authors have shown good evidence

by in vibro studies lo support bhis possibility.

It, has been shown that changes in collagen mebabolism Ín cuLture

occur Ín normaL and diseased states usíng human gingival fibroblasts

from normal humans and those wíth experimentally indueed gingivÍt,is

(Narayanan and Page, 1976; Narayanan et aI., 1978, 1980). Gingivit,is
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can be induced by withdrawal of oral hygiene procedures for

approximatety 10-14 days (Loe, 1971). The type of cotlagen produced

by cultured cells of diseased or infl-amed human fibroblasts differed

from t,hab of normal subjects. In early gingivit,is or periodontitis,

up to 701' of the collagen could be l-ost from the marginal gingiva

(Page and Schroeder, 1976). Collagen alberation during lhe disease Ís

poorly undersbood, but investigat,ion has shown that one of the colla-

gens of the diseased eells which were grown in vitro was unique in

that, it, possessed the structure alpha., (I)3, a trimer of Type I colta-

gen. Morphologically, no real dífferences r^rere noted between the cul-

Lured cells of normal or dÍseased (inflamed) tissue, except for t,he

observation Lhat diseased fibroblasts grew more slowly, Í.e. the tíme

required for the cells to reach confl-uency r¡ras longer. The capacit,y

to produee collagen did not differ between normal and diseased cells.

Also the alpha, (I)3 t"i*er was not detecLed in the cult,ure of normal

tissue. It would therefore appear that normal tissues may differ phe-

nobypically from the diseased tissue, since they are incapable of pro-

dueing this type of collagen, or else the cellular environment pro-

duced by the inflammatory state is capable of modulabing the genetic

expression of the cell in terms of the collagen phenotype produced.

Sueh a phenomenon is not totally unknown; it has been seen wit,h chon-

drocytes isolated from the joint,s of arthritÍcs who produce more Type

ï collagen than Type IIï or Type II.

Alteration in connective tissue due to pathologieal process is a

very important componenL of commonly occurring diseases. Collagen is

ofben affected and chronic periodontilis and rheumatoid arthritÍs are
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two examples of physiological states in which collagen biosynthesis is

altered. Considering the in vivo reports of altered collagen invol-ve-

ment in diabetics and the purported regulatory role of insulin on

fibroblast activify, much has yet, t,o be learned of the relationship of

insulin to collagen metabolism.

Abnormal- synthesis of collagen has been found in skin culbures

from human diabet,ics (Rowe et al., 1977i Kohn and Hensse, lgTTt

Bell-emann et aI., 1977; TennÍ et al., 1980) as weLL as in cell cul_-

tures of other connective tissue diseases including Ehlers-Danlos syn-

drome and osteogenesis imperfecti (St,einmann et aI., lg1g; Kang, 1976;

BuckÍngham et al., 1978). rnereased protein was reported to have been

synthesized by díabetic celLs in culture (Kohn and Hensse, lgTT).

These workers also postulate Lhat the cultured diabetic cel-l-s yield a

non-helieal peptide of procollagen thab contaíns abnormal reducible

cross-l-ínks. It also lacked normal non-reducible cross-links, and was

ve4y high in molecular weight. It is of ínterest ühat, Golub et al.
(1978) also reported lhat collagen isolated from the t,ail tendon of

streptozoLocin diabetic raLs was al-so larger in moleeular weight than

that found Ín the tail tendon of control rats.

Differences Ín the skin cultures of JODM and Adutt Onset Diabetes

Mellit,us (AODM) were shown to be distinct disorders with regard to

protein and col-Lagen synthesis when compared to non-diabetic controls

(Rowe et aL", 19TT). SkÍn fibrobtasts from both JODM and AODM demon-

strabed abnormalities in cell proliferation when compared with non-

diabebic control cells. Other groups have also reported that, Íntrin-

sic cell-ular abnormal-ities exist in diabetes (Eckel and Fujimoto,
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1981). AODM and JODM are dist,inctly differenL disorders. It shoutd

be possible to determine if t,he abnormalíties found were present prior

to bhe onset of glucose intol-erance and also if they were related to

bhe length or severity of the diabetic state. JODM and AODM were

shown to produce more extracel-lular collagen (secret,ed ínto medium)

than the non-diabetic control cells.

Marginal morphological and biochemical properbies between normal

and diabetie fibrobl-asts such as cell shape or proLein synthesÍs seem

Ínadequate to definibely Índicale that, they are primary expressÍons of

a basic genetic defect,. Alternat,ively these daLa and fut,ure evidence

may similarly demonstrate that the primary lesion of diabetes is per-

haps an environmental- modulation, whÍch is expressed by the predomÍ-

nance of a different fibroblast phenotype (Branson et ar., 1980). rn

thÍs lat't'er work, it was reported that cultured fibroblasts from nor-

mal and JODM attach, in the absence of serum, to plastic culbure

dishes, and secrete macromolecul-es, Íncluding collagenous proteins,

hyaluronic aeid and prot,eoglycans, into medium and onto Lhe surface of

the plate where bhey form a microexudate carpet. Most dÍabetÍc

fíbroblasts did not spread on the cul-ture dÍsh surface as well as did

the normal celLs during a four hour interval followíng inít,Íal attach-

ment" However, no differences were found between Lhe normat and the

diabetic human skin cell-s wíth respect to protine and J.ysine incorpo-

ration and rysine hydroxyl-ation. The pereentage of hydroxyrysine gly-

cosylation I¡Ias only marginally higher in the medÍa prot,ein of diabetie

celLs' but glycosylation was higher in both types of the cetls bhan

typically observed in human skin collagen. Obher workers have
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reporled that' culbured skin fibroblasbs from insulÍn dependent

diabetics have increased proportÍons of heparin sulphat,e in the medÍa

relatÍve bo other sulphale glycosaminoglyeans (Silbert and Kleinman,

1979).

Other ÍnsulÍn effects on control and diabetic tÍssue cells in

cul-ture have been reported by BelLemann et al. (1gTT). They found

insulin sbimulated gJ.yeogen synbhesis in monolayer cells (hepato-

cyt,es), throughout a four day cuLLure period. It also increased leu-

cine incorporation inlo protein more effectÍvely in normal cells with

high glycogen levels bhan in cul-tured diabet,ic cell-s. These observa-

tions coffelate welt wit,h the observed ceLLular ulLra-structures which

were maintained much better in the presence of insuLÍn. RestoratÍon

of the morphological changes in alloxan-dÍabet,ic hepatocytes to normaL

liver cell structures could be observed at any time during the eulture

period by providing the cells with insulin. This was an excellent,

sLudy in terms of showing the eomparison of in vitro Lo Ín vivo liver

biochemical function.

The works of Gotdsbein (Goldstein et al., 1969, 19T9, 1gT9;

Gordstein and Harley, 1979) and his fertow workers have proven very

important in Lhe understanding of diabetes, and fhe use of t,issue cul-

ture as a tool in diabetes research. They have shown Lhat diabetic

skin fibroblasLs (D) in cuLture show premature aging when compared

wibh non-diabetic control cells (N). They used human skin as a cell

source. They also looked at cult,ured skin cells of people who were

predisposed to diabebes (P) ¡ i,e. a hÍstory of the disease in the fam-

ily, but not diabetic. They found t,he outgrowth of fibrobtast eells
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from N exprants to be more vigorous in both early and ]ate stages of

growth, as weLl as requirÍng less time t,o achieve maximum percent out-

growth. Ïn secondary eultures, N remained the fastesb when compared

to fhe P and D groups. rn addibion, lhere were fewer days to con-

fluency between subcultures for the N cel-l-s and as compared to the

other groups over the first, seven subcultures. Onset of cerlular

senescence occuffed earlÍer in P and D cerls (JoDM subjeeüs).

Cellular growth was shown to be impaired in JODM and AODM derived cel-I

cuLtures and t,o a lesser degree in P cultures. This Goldstein et al.

study was one of bhe fÍrst bo show an extrapancreatic effect of diabe-

tes in cultured cells of mesenehymal origin. The system of Goldstein,

as he has described it, has potential for invesbigation of inberplay

between genetic and environmenbal factors (viruses, nutrÍtion, obe-

sity, aging) in diabetes, the mechanisms of hyperglycemia, and other

metabol-ic arrangements.

The genet,ic transmíssÍon of diabetes, although aecepted, is cur-

rentry uncrear. There is, according to Goldstein, a large amount of

genetic heterogeneíety Ín diabetes. Tn diabebes most of the focus has

been upon glucose and earbohydrate metabolism, wibh much less emphasis

on the pathways of tÍpÍd and proteÍn metabol-ism. The cuLLured fibnob-

last system woul-d appear to be an excellent tool in the study of age

dependenf and sysbemi.c diseases, possÍbly providing plans for preven-

lion and treatment. Fibroblast aging studies in vit,ro may also help

to explain various concomit,ant effects of normal aging and diabetes

mellitus.
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ã) Fíbroblasts in TÍssue Culture as Aq ExperimentaL Model System

Diabetes is known to affect collagen structure and synthesis.

Sínee the site of synt,hesis is bhe fibroblast, it is therefore logicaJ-

to use bhe culLured fibroblasb as a model system to investigate the

fibroblasb-insulin-collagen relationship. The fÍbroblasbts response

to insulin has been well documented in many recepLor studies, already

descrlbed. The use of fibroblasts in eul|ure is not without some

tdrawbacksr. It musb however be reaLized t,hat, cell transformaLion or

selection can occur, and that it is quite impossible to simulabe the

in vivo conditions in an in viLro system (Steinmann et â1., 1982).

The cells are removed from the envÍronment of a functioning organÍsm,

and this factor, along with others mentioned, can affect the growth

and metabolie behavior of the cells (Steinmann et al., 1982).

The resuLts of eompleted investigations by thís laborat,ory

(Ramamurthy et al,, 1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1974; Golub et af., 1978;

Zebrowski and Bhatnager, 1979) suggesb thaf t,he animal system employed

in lhe study of connect,ive tissue ehanges in diabetes, was relatively

simple, but quÍbe vaLid in documenting some of the insulÍn-sensit,ive

biochemicaL lesions that are charaeteristic of diabetes and peniodon-

tal disease.

The objectÍves described herein $¡ere designed to clarify and

enhance the undersLanding of periodonbal disease and gingival tissue

metabolism in general, and more specifÍcally to provide insight and

understanding of bhe physiological manifesbat,ions due to Ínsulin defi-

ciency at the molecular level; in particular as they relate to the
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periodontíum, and to total body collagen in general.

Fibroblast's in culture represent a more refined model- sysbem than

do either t'he intaet, diabet,ic animal or isol-ated tÍssues if one is to

attempt to obtain greater insight, into the mechanisms involved, and

have understanding of the biochemical steps which resuLt in t,he att,er-

ation of eollagen meLabolism which we and others have reported to

date. Fibrobl-asts in tissue culture lend themselves more readity to a

varÍety of essential st,udíes, which are, if nof impossible, lhen con-

siderably more diffÍcult, bo carry out in the intact animal, or wi¡h

isolated t,issues "

The differentiated state of fibroblasbs, with respect to collagen

metabolism, appears to be rigidly controlled, at Leasb under condi-

tions of const,ant extracellular environment (Hance and cryslal, lgTT).

Results obtained from in vit,ro studies are very often dependent upon

'che condibions of the tissue cult,ure system (Multer et al., 1gTÐ. It
has also been shown t'hat cultured cells originate from specific loca-

tions. rt, has been demonstrated, for example, that most fibroblast-

]íke cells from explanLs of periodontal- ligamenl originate from a spe-

cific variety of bl-ood vessels (Brunette et âr., 1926). A similar

rocatj.on has been demonstrated for eeLLs that, divide in response to

woundÍng of the periodontal tigamenl in vÍvo (Gourd, lgTT). The col-

lagen synbhesis paLtern of functioning periodontal ligament Ín vivo is

reporled to resemble that of embryonic or wound heating lissues. The

collagen of a dÍabebic is also reported to resemble that of a wound

under repair (Ramamurthy et al., igT4).

It Ís ímpossible to provide all growbh fact,ors Lhat can, or do,
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exist in vivo; and the absence or alterabion of any of Lhe fact,ors

requÍred for growbh may result Ín an al-tered ceLlular response from

Lhe in vivo situation. For exampre, it has been reported t,hat, serum

has a small stimuLabory effect on growth rate and prot,ein synthesis,

and even j.n the absence of ascorbate in t,he growth medium, collagen

hydroxylation takes plaee (Notan eL al., lgTB). serum has also been

reporfed to alter collagen t,ype in curture (Narayanan et aI., jgTT).

serum ís a complex mixture (Lavis et â1., 19Bo) and many serum

componenüs are poorly undersLood or unsLudied. The concentrat,Íon of
some of t,he components of serum ean vary drastÍcal-ly among different
serum batches, and cel-I tines themselves can adapt to serum absence.

There has been some progress in the area of artificial serum substi-

butes, but it, is still in early stages (Barnes and sato, 1990).

As ment,ioned, collagen type can be altered by varying the concen-

traLion of serum. rn human gingival fibroblasbs, Type r colJ.agen

increases signifíeantly, but, Type rrr onry slightty, as a resurt, of
pnoportional increase in bhe serum concentratÍon. This is clained to

be the first demonstration of alterat,Íon of collagen productÍon by

environmental- conditions (Narayanan and page, lgTT). serum factors

have been shown to regulate cell function by alt,ering vanious cellular
processes such as ceLl movement, viabÍlíty, and proliferation
(Gospodarowicz and Moran, 1976). rn human skÍn fibroblasLs ib has

been reported that increasÍng serum concentrabion changed t,he ratio of
Type III to Type I collagen, in bot,h normal and diseased (scleroderma)

cells (Buckingham eb at., 1gT8).

One group has reported a new and dÍfferenL collagen molecule, a
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Type I trimer alÞha., (I)3, synthesized by human gingival fibroblasts

isolated from individuals with gingivit,is (Narayanan et al., 1976).

This trj.mer appears to be found only Ín fibroblasts culture Ísotated

from Ínflamed human gÍngiva. This co-Llagenous molecule is different,

from reported cultured products of human fibroblasts (Layman et al.,

197 1) .

cell density of eult,ured cel-ls also appears to effect eorlagen

production as wel.L. Normal human skin fibrobl-asts produce proportion-

arly more Type rrr eoJ-lagen at a high cell densit,y, probably because

of a reducLion in the synthesis of Type I collagen (Abe et, al. , 19Tgi

steinmann et al., 1982). Diabet,ic and normal cells may werr have dif-

ferent environmentar requirements for growth, meLabolic actÍvity, and

replication.

Again ít must be emphasized that, the primary metaboLic lesion of

diabetes may not be expressed in fibrobLasts in culture and that we

may only be observing a fibroblast strain variatÍon secondarily

sel-ected in vivo by the process of induced diabebes. The effecL of

the culture system iLself, on growth and metabolic products, cannot be

understated (Gospodarowicz and Moran, 1976).
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EXPERIMENÎAL OBJECTIVES

In vitro and Ín vivo sLudies wibh both humans and animals have

shown a relaLÍonship between insutin deficiency (diabet,es) and altera-

tion(s) in collagen metabol-ism. The sÍte of many of these alterations

is the oral cavÍty and, in particular, the gingiva. rt Ís also

reported that bhe collagen of bissue from diabetic animals is more

insoluble as a result of a higher degree of inlermo-Lecu-Lar cross-

linkages than that, from comparable control tissue collagens. In addi-

tionr eollagenase effects on both types of tissue, i.e. eontrol and

diabetic, yield dÍfferent patterns of response. For example, diabetic

collagens have demonsbrated a decreased solubility of reconslituted

fibrils, and marked increase Ín intrinsic viscosity (Gotuu et âÌ.,

1978). By studying gingival collagen aLterations which occun in dia-

betes, ib may be possibte to better describe t,he reguratory role of

insulin in collagen metabolism and obtain, Lherefore, not onJ.y a beL-

ter understanding of collagen metabolism in the normal st,aLe but

altered collagen metabolism in the diseased state as wel_l.

Most of the reported work which describes the relationship

between diabetes and coLlagen metabolism has involved in vivo studies.

Tissue culture f;echniques represent, both a valid and sensitive method

to pursue changes at bhe cell-ular level. FibrobLasts, the ceLlular

site of collagen synt,hesis, comprise one of the target cerls of insu-

lin action. rf diabeles affects collagen synthesis, then iL must do

so at the cellular level" The general lack of such informaLion has
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provided a unique opport,unity to explore the relat,ionshÍp between

fibroblasts, insulÍn, and collagen metabolism by use of tissue culture

methodology. Therefore, the objectives of t,his thesis were to:

( 1 ). Isotate and grol^¡ rat gingÍvat fibroblasts from control and

slreptozotocin-diabetic nats. To our knowledge bhÍs has not

been previously done.

(2). Determine comparative growbh characterist,ics of t,hese cet]s.

(3). study the metaboLic processes of t,he two cell preparatíons,

e.g. eellular DNA, RNA, eollagenous protein and non-co.Llagenous

protein revels, by comparison of their respective response and

sensÍtivÍly to: (i) i.nsulin, (ii) serum in growth medium, and

(iii) glucose concentration in t,he growt,h medíum.

(4). To investigat,e and compare several metabolic parameters belween

fhe two cell preparations: (i) endogenous ascorbic acid con-

tent and comparalive upLake of c14 ascorbate, (ii) hydroxypro-

line production in t,he presence and absence of insurín in the

growth medium, (iii) the hydroxyproline produclÍon in the pres-

ence of (a) varied serum concenLration, (U) Oiafyzed serum and,

(c) heat Ínactivated serum, (iv) effect of glycosaminoglycans

Ín the growlh medium on hydroxyproline production and, (v) the

comparative uptake of L-Iysine (4-5 H3) anA L-(U-c14) proline.

Please NoLe:

The term rdiabetic cellsr, where it appears in this thesis

relates only lo the source of tissue from which the celrs were iso-

lated, i.e. sbreptozotocÍn-diabetic rats and should not, be interpreted

as describing any distinct, physiological differences between t,he bwo
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eelL preparations (i.e. controL and diabetic).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

.L). Experimental Animal Treatment and Mainfenance

a). Induction of experimental diabetes

DÍabetes was induced in two month old, male, sprague-Dawley

rats by an inlravenous injection of streptozoLocin as descrÍbed previ-

ously (Zebrowski and Bhatnagar, 1979). The dose used was Z0 mg/Kg of

body weight'. The streplozotocin was generously supplied by Dr.

i,lilliam E. Dulin, Upjohn Drug Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

b). Assessmenb of the dÍabetic sbate

The criteria used to assess the severíby of the diabetic

stale t.¡ere an extension of lhose described by Steiner (1966), and

incruded the daily measurement of glueosurea, potydipsia and polyurea.

Body weight l-oss by bhe treafed animals over the experimental period

Ís also nobed. Urine glucose levels were determined daily for each

animal- by Testape (ErÍ Lity company, rndíanapolis, rndiana).

Twenty-four hours after streptozotocÍn treatment, Nhe treated animals

all showed al least 2% uríne glucose. The above criterÍa persisted

throughout the experimental period for each of the animals used exper-

imenbally. Rabs were used for tissue cuLture at least one month after

i-nduction of diabetes"
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c). Housing of experimental animaLs

Experimental animals used were mal_e, Sprague-Dawley raLs of

the Faculty of Dent,istry breeding colony at the UnÍversity of

Manitoba. Anímars were kept, in individuat metabolism cages and pro-

vÍded with bobh food (Purina Lab Chow) and waLer, âd libÍtum.

Environmental eondit,ions were kept as constant as possÍble, i.e. eon-

stant temperature T2 * 20F, and light, 10 h light, and 14 h darkness.

?). TÍssue Culture Sygtem

a). Preparation of rat, gingival fibroblasts

The cuLture system in these studies is a modificatÍon of

that described previously by Marmary et al" (1976). The system

employed has resulted in successful cultures of both rat and human

gingival samples.

The gingÍval tissue was removed from the maxillary incisors of

raLs, kilted following ether anaesthesia by severing the abdominaL

aorta. The excised gingival fragments were then placed in serum-free

medium with 2f" penicilì.Ín-streptomycin, and incubated for 3 hours.

After Íncubation bhe tissue was minced with scissors and/or scalpel,

and placed in a 25 nL Erlenmeyer flask with 12 mg of collagenase (Peck

et a1", 1964) and 4 mI of fresh media. The flask and contents were

then placed on a shaking water babh at 370C for 90 minutes. The medÍa

vüas removed from the flask, leaving only the undigested tissue, and
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centrifuged at room temperature aL 1600 RpM for 5 minut,es. The

supernalant vras removed and t,he pellet (cells) was washed, and t,hen

twice resuspended and recentrÍfuged" After the second washing, a sam-

ple of the cell-s bras taken and eounbed by haemocytometer. unless

stated obherwise, approximately 7 x 104 celts were added öo sixty nfll

dishes and the medium added to the desired vorume (in most experi-

menLs, 3 ml).

b). Media and growth condit,ions

The medium used r¡ras alpha-MEM (CiUco Canada, BurlingLon,

Ontario)* as descrÍbed previously (Staniers eL al., 'lg?1). The mediun

contained 2% penicitlin-streptomycin (20,000 u peniciltin and zo mg

streptomycin per 100 ml of medium) "lÊ* Fetal calf serum was added ab a

10% eoneentration unless otherwise stated. The growth medium vras gen-

erally changed on days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12 of t,he experiment, unless

stated oLherwise. The p1aLed eeLls were maintained in a CO, incubator

at a temperaLure of 370C anO, in a humidified atmosphere of 951, air

and 5ft COz. Subculture splits were eilher 122 or 1:3 on confÌuenl

cu.ltures. Fourbh or fifth subculture cell-s were used in att experi-

ments.

Ïn experiments in which the cell growth was an experimentat fac-

tor, sfudies began on cell-s from the day of subculture. rn other

* Cabalogue No. 410-1900
**Ascorbate is also presenL in the medium at a concentration of 50
pe/nI).
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experiments, confl-uent cul-bures r^rere used. Confluency vüas generally

achieved within 7 days by eells from eontrol rats and about 8 days by

those of diabebic rat tíssues.

c). Other

In some experiments there rirere some changes Ín the general

procedure.

(i) The relationship of in vitro insulin supplementation

to fibroblast production on medium hydroxyproline

(collagen) (3a of resul-ts).

To investigat,e bhe effect of exogenous insulin of

medium hydroxyproline, the growth medium was col-

lected, for hydroxyproline analysis, and fresh medium

added on days 3, T, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 20. BeLween

days 12 and 16 the celts were grovrn in serum-free

medÍum.

(ii) The effect of serum concentraLion on hydroxyproline

(cotlagen) production (3b of results)o

The effect of varying bhe concentration of the

serum in the medium on hydroxyproline values vüas

investigaled. Here, ühe serum concenLrations used

r¡rere O, 5 and 2Ol, along wibh the normally used 101".

Also, exogenous insulin values were varied.
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The effect of heat inactivated or dialyzed serum on

hydroxyproline (collagen) production (3c of results).

ïn the experiment t,he concenbration of the serum

remained at, 10l , but the t,ype of serum used was dif-

ferent, Í.e. heat ÍnactÍvated or diatyzed as compared

to the regulan fetal calf serum.

Exogenous glycosaminoglycan (GAG) effect, on hydroxy-

proline production (4 of resutbs).

Exogenous glycosaminoglycan (GAG), chondroitÍn

sulfate and dermat,in sulphate were added at concentra-

tions of 0, 50 or 100 pg/nl medium lo 20 day old con-

fluent culture. Four plates were used at each eoncen-

tration leve1 for each of the GAGts used, and for each

of the control and diabetie groups. The experiment

lasted 6 days, with medium eollect,ed and changed on

days 2, 4 and 6. GAGS were only present on days 3 and

4 wilh pre- and post-GAG treatment periods, days 1 and

2, and days 3 and 6, serving as controL or non-

treatment periods for each plate.

Experiments involvÍng radioaclive labelled pro-

l-ine and lysine, and varying medium glucose were dif-

ferent in procedure from the above descriptions. The

two experímenls are explained in greater detail below,

(v) and (vi).
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(v) The comparative upLake of L-tysine (4-5
llt

L-(U-C' ') proline by gingival fibroblasbs

from control and diabet,Íc rats.

GingÍval cells that ü¡ere conffuent

washed with Hanks Ca-Mg-free buffer"

Cell-type groups:

1). Control- gingival fibrobtasts. Fibroblasts iso-

lated from the gingiva of control, í.e. non-

diabetic raLs.

2). Diabetic gingival fibrobtasts. Fibroblasts iso-

lat,ed from the gingiva of streptozotocin-dÍabetic

rats.

3). Diabetic gingivat fibroblasts. As described, but,

grown in t,he presence of exogenous insulin aL

0.15 l¡J/nI ( 10-6M).

Growth condÍtions:

Cells in the fourth subculLure were grown Lo con-

fluency in ten o 2 plates containing 10 mL of

alpha-MEM. Insulin was added to t,he subcult,ure of

celLs isolated from bhe dÍabetic animal at a leveL of

0.15 IU (tO-6U) from the start of the fourth subcut-

ture.

Procedure:

H3) and

isoLated

for 5 days were

The medium r¡¡as
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repLaced vrith 10 ml- of serum-free alpha-lr{EM

supplement,ed with L-(U-C14) protine (12 ¡tlr/plaie) and
?L-lysine (4-5 H') (eO ¡Cilplate). The experiment ran

for 24 hours. Four plates of each of lhe three groups

of ceLls were harvested at 6 hours, 12 hours, and 24

hours. Harvested medium at, the above 3 times was then

supplement,ed wit,h parahydroxymercuribenzoat,e and phe-

nylmebhylene sulphonyl fluoride, both aL 50 pg/nL

(Limeback et â1., 1977) bo prevent the conversion of

procollagen Ínto collagen. Harvested medium samples

were immediately frozen for later analyses. plates

were washed al, each t,ime interval wÍth Hanks

Ca-Mg-free buffer and Lhe washings were saved. Ten ml

of 0.5 M acetic acid vras added to each plate and

aLl-owed to sit, 24 hours aL 40C. After 24 hours the

cell layerhras scraped with a rubber polÍceman and Lhe

scrapings coll-ected into serew top test Lubes. Two mI

of the acetic acid were used Lo wash fhe plates and

the washing added to t,he scrapings Lo give a total

volume of 12 mt. These 12 mL samples were aLso imme-

diately frozen for future analyses"

Sample analysÍs:

The cell-ular samples vrere al-lowed to thaw aL 4
0c

They were Lhen centrifuged and the pellets were saved.

The supernatant, v{as placed into large centrífuge
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bubes, solid (NH4)2S04 added to 25% saluration, and

the collagenous proteins were al-lowed to precipitate

over 24 hours at, 40C. These samples were then centri-

fuged aE 36,000 x g (18,000 RPM) for 30 minutes in an

ïnternational 820 Centrifuge. The supernatants were

disearded and the pellets eaeh resuspended in 2 ml of

0.5 M acetic acÍd. The 2 ml- of resuspended sample was

then placed in a dialysis bag along with the 4 ml of

the acetic acid that were used to wash each centrifuge

tube. The total final voLume was then 6 mI. The sam-

ples were then exhaustively dialyzed against 0.5 M

acetÍe acid in a 1500 ml beaker, at 40C. Samples (100

¡rf) of each dialysat,e were added t,o 10 mt of Aquasol,

then analyzed on a Searle Model 6880 Mark III Liquid

Scintitlation System, for their respectÍve content of

non-dialyzable C14 and H3 activiLy. The collected

medÍum samples were lhawed, and the collagenous prote-

ins ürere precipitated usíng 25% (NH4)2504 as

descríbed. The samples were centrifuged at, 361000 x g

for 30 mÍnutes, as before. The supernaLants were dis-

cardecl and t,he pellets vüere each resuspended in 2

mllO.5 M acetic acid and put into dialysis bags

(Limeback et al., 19TT). The tubes were washed wÍth 2

x 2 ml alíquots of the acetie acid and each wash was

added to the respecLive dialysis bag. A 20 ¡t aliquot

of each dialyzed medium sample was added to 10 mI of
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in glass scintil-lat,ion vÍals and counted on a

Model 6880 Mark III Liquid ScintiltatÍon

for bolh C14 arrd H3 radioactive contents.

(vi) The relation of medium glucose concentrat,ion to meta-

bolic activity of gingival fibroblasts from cont,rol

and dÍabetic rats.

Medium

Glucose-free alpha-MEM was made as required from Íts

eonstituent ingredients as described by Staniers et

a]. (1971). The medium was made up in a concentrated

form and frozen until used. llhen used, thrice dis-

tilled r^rater was millípore filtered and used to dilute

the medium up to the desired eoncentration and volume.

Glucose was then added to give the desired glueose

concentrafions described beLow.

Growth conditions anë experimenlal prQeedute:

Five t,est glucose groups, eaeh consisting of four ten
)

cm- plates, were used for each of the three celt-type

groups for a total of 60 plates. Each test glucose

group v,ras a different glucose concentration, i.e.0.0,

0.5, 1.0, 2.5 and 5.0 mglmt of media. Medium normally

used contains gJ.ueose at a concentration of 1 mg/nL.

The cell-type groups r^rere control, diabetic, and dia-

betic plus insulin (0.15 IUlml-). Cells in the fourth
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subculture, initiated with an ihnoculum of 105 cells/

pIate, and grov¡n Ín 15 ml of alpha-MEM containing one

of the 5 above listed glucose concentrabions, 10{"

fetal ealf serum, and 2$ penieíllin-streptomycin were

used. The hydroxyproline production of the cells was

measured on medium samples col-lected on days 2, 4, 6,

9, and 12 of the experÍment. On day 12, plates were

scraped with 4 ml of 0.3 U NaOH and the scrapings fro-

zen fon later analysis of DNA, nNA, non-eollagenous

protein, hydroxyproline and proline.

(vii) Insulin Concentrations

The effects of insulin added to the growth medj.um

were investigat,ed at concentraLions of 0.15 ïU (tO-6)tl

of medÍa and/or 0.03 TtJ/nL (z x lO-6¡l) of media.

Protamine Zinc Insulin, purchased from Connaught

Laboratories Ltd., irlillowdale, Ontario, was used in

all of the experÍments.

( vrrl J Cell- number

The cell number was determined by using a haemo-

cytometer. Twenty-five pI cel-I sample is mixed wit,h

25 ltl of Trypan Blue dye and 10 ¡1 placed in the hae-

mocytometer. The surface of the haemocylometer is

0.10 ¡1. The number of celLs in Lhe original sample

is debermined by the haemocytometer count.
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3). Analylical Procedur e

b).

Extraction of cellular DNA, RNA and protein.

According to lhe procedure of Paberson ( 1 979) .

Determinat,ion of DNA

According t,o t,he method of BurLon (1979) , a modÍfication of

Giles and Myers (1965).

Defermination of RNA

According bo the procedure of Schneider ( 1957).

Determinat,ion of probein

Aecording to the classieal method of Lowry et, at. (1951).

Determination of prol-ine

According bo the coLorimetrÍc method of Troll and Lindsay

(1955)"

Determination of hydroxyproline

Determínation of hydroxyproLine on all samples üras

according Lo the method described by BannisLer and Burns

(1970). Samples were hydrolyzed in 6N HCI for 24 hours, at

1100C, and then analyzed on a Techni.con Auto AnaLyze?.

Ascorbate

Fibroblasts were isolated, as described, from the gin-

giva of conLrol and streptozoLocin-induced diabetic rats.

Intracellular Ievels of ascorbate $¡ere measured in eight

plates of each of the two fibroblast groups; confluent, and

in their t,hird subculture. SÍxty *r2 plates r^rere used as

was alpha-MEM. Medium was changed every second day and

maintained as descrÍbed" 0n day /, nedium from each plate

c).

d).

e).

f).

s).

a).
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was discarded and the cells þrere removed by scrapÍng in two

0.5 mf aliquots of 5% fCA. These samples were lhen analyzed

for ascorbate using the rnethod of Zannoni et al. (1974).
1llIn the C' ' ascorbÍe acid uptake sLudy, lhird subcul-

tures of cel-ls ü¡ere grov,rn and maintained as described.

Three days after subculture, insutin (0.15 IUlnf) was added

to half the control- eultures and to half of those isolat,ed

from bhe diabetic animals. The medÍum tJas changed every

second day. The aseorbate assay þras run in j_nsulin-free

medium as follows.

Assay system for ascorbate uptake

Prior to t,he beginning of the assay, the growth medium was

removed from each prate, and cells washed with 1.5 ml MEM con-

taining 25 frùÍ' Hepes and 0.2% bovine serum arbumin. To each of

the confluent cultures in sixty mm2 plates r4ras added 3 mt of

fresh MEM medium (F11, insulin-free) and 1 pli of 1-C14 ascorbate

(New England Nuclear, NEC-146, 6.85 p1i/m mole, 0.25 ¡tCí/6.4 mg)

and Lhe plafes kept in a 370c incubator for bhe durat,ion of the

dÍfferent, incubation tÍmes used. Incubation t,imes were 2, S, 10,

30, 60 and 120 minutes, respectively. Afber incubation with Íso-

tope, t'he medium was decanted and the plates were washed three

times with 1 ml of Hankrs Ca-Mg-free buffer" A 1 ml aliquot of

7% TX. debergenl (Linbro Scient,ific Inc., Hamden, Conn. ) was

added to fix and deLach the monolayer of cells. The cells were

scraped off , and plates v'¡ere washed with 1 mr of disfitled water.

Aliquot,s of the medium and washes of Lhe cells were then added to
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Aquasol (New England Nuclear) in glass vials, and eounLed in a

Searle Model 6880 Mart< III Liquid Scintillation System. For the

zero time uptake measurement, the isotope was added to the cul-

ture plate, the medium decanted within 20 seconds, and the plate

washed as described above.

4). Radioactive DetermÍnations

Alt radioactive chemicaLs r^rere purchased from the New England

Nuclear corp., Boston, MA. All radioacbive countÍng data were rr€âs-

ured on a Searle Model 6880 Mart< III Liquíd Scíntitlabion System, wit,h

Aquasol used as the fluor system.

5). Statistical Analysis

The 5% confidence level of statÍstieal significance has been uti-

lized throughout the reported data. Data were analyzed by use of t,he

student T test and/or the analysis of variance. All data are reported

as a Mean + S.E.M.,

6 ). Chemicals

AII chemÍcals were of reagent grade or of the highest purity com-

mercially available.
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RESULTS

1 ). Growth and ReplicaLion of RaL Gingival Fibroblasts in culLure

a). Qualibative observations

Control and diabetic rat tÍssue cells were always handled

identieally. They were grohtn, and maintained under the same labora-

lory conditions, yet, a number of qualitative observations r^rere regu-

larly made in the isolation, growth patterns and appearances of the

two ceLl groups. Smaller fresh weight amounLs of gingival tissue were

always obtained from the dÍabetic rats, but, the yields of totat and

viable cel-ls obtained were greater than t,hab from the larger amounts

of control rat tissue. The increased cerr yield may be due lo the

presence of l-ess botal extrace-Llular matrix in the diabetie rat gin-

gi-va or perhaps to a greater sensibívity of the diabetic t,issue to lhe

collagenase used to isolat,e the cells. This Ís consistenb wibh the

numerous reports of albered collagen and ground substance meLabolism

in diabetes.

The shapes of the gingival cells, as ühey approach confluency,

appeared to be different. Control cells tended to be tnore round and

larger than Lhe diabetic cells, which appear to be longer and nar-

rovJer. The diabebic rat cells also seemed to be more densely packed

in spite of our quantitat,ive measurements which indieated that, t,hese

cells had a reduced replicative rate (Fig" 2-5). Diabetic rat cells,

as viewed under Lhe J-Íght mieroscope in t,he presence of insulin, do

Lend to morphologicalJ.y resemble lhe control eells as Nhey approach
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confLuency.

The control raL cells al-so seem lo detach from the culture plate

surface more easily by scraping t,han do the diabetic rat celLs.

Others have also reported this att,achment phenomenon (Branson et aÌ.,

1980) which is belÍeved to be reÌated Lo eit,her the quality and/or

quantity of the extracellular matrix in whích the gingíval cells are

embedded and with which they are atbached to bhe culture dish surface.

ú'lhen scraped, the control tissue cel-ls tended Lo come off as one com-

plele sheet or mass. The diabetic rat cells on the other hand eame

off in strings which tended to break apart easÍer" The same observa-

tion has also been reported by Branson et al. ( 1980), for JODM cell

cultures of human skin fibroblasts. They also noted differences in

the spreadÍng characteristics of t,he control and JODM eells plated in

serum free media.

b). The effects of streptozotocin diabetes and insulin supple-

mentation on cellul"ar DNA and cell number.

The cells isolated from the gingiva of conbrol raLs grest

faster, i.e. reached confluency more quickly than did the cells iso-

lated from the gingiva of rabs wÍth s|reptozotocÍn induced-di.abetes"

In comparing tot,al DNA per pJ.ate over a perÍod of twelve days (Fig. 6)

and cell number per plate over Nhe same time period (Fie. 7), the

cells isolated from the control rab gingiva demonstraLed an increased

replicatÍve rate. ComparaLive replicative rates of eells over four

subcuftures also demonsbraLed that, Lhe control cell-s grow faster bhan
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celLs isolated from the diabetic animal (Tab1e 1). The cetl number of

cuLtures from the dÍabetÍc animals decreased with age more drast,ically

t,han did the control cell numbers. These data indicate a reduced rep-

licalive capacity for t,he diabetic rat eel-ls with age when compared to

conbrol ceLl-s.

tùith DNA per plate used as an indicator of growth and replicatÍve

abilÍLy, eells isolated from the gingiva of control and diabetic ani-

mals were grolrn once again under identical conditions but wit,h insutin

added to the growth medium. The effect of insulin, present at either

0.15 or 0.30 IUlml in t,he cufture media on the replicatÍve rate of the

cells, is shown Ín Figure 8. At no point in the twel-ve day experiment

did the diabebic val-ue exceed t,he control values, in spite of the

insul-in presence. The added insulin presence had a significant effect,

on the tot,al DNA per p-Late values of bobh the experímenlal groups of

cell cult,ures, but wifh the celLs isolated from the control rat gÍn-

gÍva showing a greater response. Day 12 values of DNA vrere much

higher for the control celL cultures than the cultures of the cells

isoLaLed from the streptozotocin induced diabetic rats.

2). Comparat,ive Metabolíe Parameters of Fibrobl-asts Isolated from the

Gingiva of ConLrol and StreptozoLocin Diabetic Rats and Grown in

the Presence or Absence of InsulÍn

a). Medium hydroxyproline and cellular non-eollagenous proteÍn

production; insulin effects

In the twelve day growth experiment, medium hydroxyprol-ine
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vras analyzed on Days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12. In the absence of insulin the

control cells produced more hydroxyproline than the diabetic t,issue

cells over the tweLve day period of ühe experimenb (Fig. 9, Fig. 11).

Insulin effects on the comparabive hydroxyproline production by these

two cell preparations are shown in Figures 10 and 12" The dat,a show

an insulin-dose related effect. ["lhen insulin was added to the cult,ure

medium, ab the two different levels, the effecLs on the hydroxyproline

productÍon r^rere proportionally additive. The greater the amounL of

exogenous insulin present, the greater t,he amount of hydroxyproline

found in the culture medium. At, all levels of insuLin used the con-

trol cells produced more total hydroxyproline bhan díd the diabetic

tissue cel]s. I'lhen Lhe rate of hydroxyproline to cel-l-ular DNA ltras

plott,ed as a function of the duration of the cuLLure growth (days)

(Fie. 13), a higher ratio for lhe control cells as compared to the

dÍabetic cells was obtained.

It rdas also demonstraLed t,hab bot,al cellular Lowry-debectable

protein r^ras higher in the control Lissue cells than those isolated

from diabetic animals. Again, insuLin had a positive effect on bhe

protein production" However, proteÍn production by the diabetic tis-

sue cells was only slightly increased by insulín in eomparison to the

increase shown by the control rat cells (Tabte 2).

b). Cellular endogenous aseorbate level

The comparative intracellular levels of aseorbie acid of

fibroblasls isolated from the gingiva of control and diabetie raLs are
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shown in Table 3. significant,ry less total ascorbic aeid þelnlate)
r¡ras present Ín the diabetic rat gingival fibroblasts.

c). Comparative uptake of C14 asoorbafe by fibroblasts isolated

from the gingiva of control and diabetic rats.

14The comparative upbake of C ascorbate by gÍngival fibrob-

l-asts from control and diabetic rats measured in the presence and

absence of insulin in the culLure medium is shown in Tables 4 and 5.

The data in this iniLial prelÍminary experimenb (Tabre 3) suggested

that the diabetÍe tissue cell-s would aecumulate more c14 activity ctur-

ing the incubation period of 51 10, 30 and 60 minutes. Insulin pre-

treatment of the cells served to increase the uptake of ascorbate by

the control cell-s but was without apparenL effect on the diabetic rat,

fibroblasts.

The upt,ake with time of C14 act,ivity by t,he gingival fibroblasts

is shown in Table 4 and their coruesponding statistical analysís data

ís in Tabtes 6 and 7. ûüith the exception of the control fibroblasts

for which the rate of uptake plat,eaued aL 60 minutes, Lhe fibroblasts

from the diabetic rat, gingiva and those grovrn either in the absence or

presence of insulin and the insulin treated control cells, all showed

a linear uptake of C14 asco"bale for t,he entire 120 minutes incubatÍon

period. For all time periods over l0 minutes, the diabetic cells had

a significantly greater uptake of C14 actÍvity than did either of the

control or control plus insulin cells, and with the exceptÍon of the

last tÍme poinü measured, al-so showed a greater uptake lhan did the
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diabetie plus insuLin cel-Is.

3). Serum Modulation of Fibroblast Aet'ivity

a). The relationship of Ín viLro insulin supplemenfabion to

fibroblast production of medium hydroxyproline (cotlagen).

The effectiveness of insulin on bhe capability of rat gingi-

vat fibrobiasts from control and diabebic animals to maintain hydroxy-

proline production in t,he presence or absence of serum vlas investi-

gated in two separate experiments. The results are shown in Table I

and Figure 14 for control rats, and Table 9 and FÍgure 15 for the dia-

betic animals. Between days 12 and 16 the cetls were groltn in serum

free medium. Between days 10-12 and 16-20, the cells were maintained

in medium containing 10l serum. A comparison of hydroxyproline values

in the coll-ected media from the eonfluent cul-tures between days 10-12

and days 16-20; while ce.Lls grew Ín bhe presence of insuLin and serumt

and day 12-16 when serum $tas absent, ean be made. Since the experi-

ments were not run at the same tÍme, a direct eomparison of the data

is not possible but the dÍrecbion of change and response to insulin by

both cell groups were similar. The data showed that insulÍn Ín the

absenee of serum can stimulabe an increase Ín the hydroxyproline pro-

ducLion. Hydroxyproline production was maxi-mum when the cells

approached t,he stationary growbh phase. The response of hydroxypro-

líne productÍon to insulin presence bras dose dependent, and indepen-

dent of serum presence. In the absence of both insulin and serum, t,he

values are afmost negligible. These data indicate Lhat both insulin
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and/o? serum are required for hydroxyproline producLion and the maxi-

mal production occurs in the presence of bot,h factors.

b). The effect of serun concentration on hydroxyproline (cotla-

gen) produotion.

The effect of serum concentraLion in control, diabebic and

diabebic plus insulin (0.15 lUlml) cell groups on hydroxyprolíne val-

ues of the medium vlas al-so invesLigated (Table 10). It was found that

wÍth increased serum concentraLÍon, the amount of hydroxyproline

seereted into the media was increased. Using concentralions of 0, 5,

10 and 20% felal calf serum, it was shown thaL the hydroxyproline con-

Lent of bhe medium dropped significanbly if serum was totally removed

from the media, and increased with inereasing concentrat,ion of serum

(20É serum). f¡lhen t,he ceLls were returned from either an increased or

deereased serum concenLraLion to the conbrol concentration of 101,

fetal calf serum, the medium hydroxyproline values símÍlarly reburned

to their pretreatment levels.

Insulin treatment of the diabetic cell group at the above men-

tioned serum concentrations, had a positive and independenb effect on

the hydroxyproline produetion, even in the total absence of serum.

Varying Nhe serum concentrat,ion had very litt,le effect, on the diabetic

eells when insulin was present. Moreover, Lhe 01" serum level of

medium hydroxyproline was nob as low as wíth the eells not treated

with insulin.
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c). The effect of heat inactivated or dialyzed serum on hydroxy-

proline (coltagen) production.

The effecls of heat inactÍvated and of dialyzed serum on the

aecumulation of hydroxyproline in the medium of the cell groups tested

are shown Ín Table 11. The effect of insuLin treatment was not con-

sidered in this experiment,

Hydroxyproline production by the diabetic celts of the 10$ con-

stant FCS group was significantly greater bhan the comparable eontrol

culbure values for eaeh of the 5 days. These differences reflect, the

different' sensit,iviLies of these cells to serum as seen in Table 10.

In conbrast t,o the above data, heat inactivated serum produced a

stimulation of hydroxyproline production by both the control and dÍa-

betie fibroblasbs. The magnit,ude of the effecb was greater for fhe

diabet,Íc cell-s and was detected on both Days 2 and 3, whereas bhat, for

Lhe contror eelLs was observed only on Day J. The ]Ímit,ed data avaiL-

able makes any expJ-anation only speculabive.

Collect,ively, these data support reports that the overatl ímpact

of serum on the regulation of cell- function is indeed compJ-ex" ü'1e11

defÍned media and a eonsLant lncubation environment Ís essenbiat for

the study of fibroblast metabolism in cul-t,ure.

4). Exogenous Glycosaminoglycan (GAGS) Effects on Hydroxyproline

( Collagen) Product,ion

Chondroitin sulphabe or dermaLan sulfate, ab medÍum coneentra-
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tions of 0, 50 or 100 ¡glml were used with both control and diabetic

cells which hrere 20 days old and had been confluent for 13 days.

Glycosaminoglycans brere present only on Day 3 and 4 of the experi-

mentrs 6 day period. Media hydroxyproline levels per plate r¡rere com-

pared on days during whÍch bhe GAGS were present to the levels on the

preceding lwo and folJ-owing two days during which the GAGS were absent

from fhe growth medium. The results are shown in Tables 12 and 13.

Over Lhe six days of the experiment there was steady decline in

hydroxyprol-ine production by all celLs, regardì.ess of breatment. hlÍth

fhe exeepbion of ehondroitin sulphate at, 100 pg/nL on the diabetic

cel-l-s, whích showed a marked decline in medium hydroxyprol-íne content

while chondroit,in sulphaLe was present, the GAGS are wit,houl apparenL

effect in the experiment.

5). The Comparat,ive Upt,ake of L-lysine (4-5 tl3) an¿ L-(U-C

by GÍngiva Fibrobl-asts Isolat,ed from the Gingiva of

Diabetic RaLs

diabetic fibroblasts

media) were compared.

The comparaLive

eollagenous fractions

14 ) Proline

Control- and

The rates of uptake of H3 lysine and C
14 proline by gÍngÍva

fibroblasts isolated from the gingiva of control and dÍabetic rats and

groT^rn in the presence of insulin ( 0. 15 lUlml

14 3 activiby by the

Figure 16. At

uptake of bobh t,otal C and H

of the cell layer are shown in

each of bhe tÍme periods measured, the uptake of both C14 proline and

of
2

H'lysine (anO present in bhe isolated samples as both their
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hydroxylated and unhydroxylated forms) !ûas signifÍcantly greater in

both bhe diabet,ic and the diabetic plus insulin cells. The greatest

uptake was shown by the diabetic plus insulin cells.

Companable dat,a for the medÍum fractions are shown Ín Figure 17.

These data parallel t,he paLt,ern and distributÍon of uptake seen in the

cell layers.

Comparison of the ratios of u3lc14 act,ivity incorporated with

time into the non-dÍalyzable fractions of the celLular layer and of

the medium are shown in Figure 18 and 19 respect,ively. These ratios

indicate the relative dislribution of the two labels Ín the same pro-

tein fraetÍons for the medÍum, bhe ratios foLlow a very similar pat-

tern for both the diabetic and the diabetic pLus insulin cells. They

suggest, therefore, that, bhe labelled producLs of the diabet,ic, and

the diabetic plus insulin cells are probably quit,e similar, at Least

in Lerms of bheir percentage composition of the bwo amino acids, buL

having of course a significantly greater C14 (protine and hydroxypro-
)

Line) than HJ (tysine and hydroxylysine) content.

The results of this experimenl are consistenb with fhe general

body of informaLion r¡re have recorded - t,hat, collagen metabolism is

altered in the diabetic state.

6). Retation of MedÍum Glucose Concentrat,ion to Metabotic Act,iviby of

GingivaJ- FibroblasLs from Control and Diabebic Rats

The re.l-ationshíp of the glucose concenLraLion of t,he culture

diabetic and diabebic plus insulin treatedmedium of the eontrol,
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fibroblast cultures with respect to t,heir cellular DNA, RNA, prot,ein,

proline and medium hydroxyproline values has been invesbigaled. The

control and diabetic cell-s showed different glucose sensit,ivities.

Insulin was shown to have a stimulatory effect on the diabelic cells

at all glucose concentralions.

The DNA content of the eellular layen (Fie. 20) was maximal at a

1 mglml glueose concentratÍon and decreased as the glucose coneentra-

lion was eit,her increased or decreased from this level. By compari-

son, DNA in the diabetic plus insulin cellular layer was signÍfÍcantly

l-ower at all glucose concentrations. In response lo the glucose con-

centration above, the DNA of Lhe dÍabetic plus insulín samples were

unchanged at glucose concentrations of 0.5, 1.0, or 5.0 mglml, but

showed a decLine aL 0 and 2.5 ng/nI glucose. The diabeüic samples

showed peaked íncreases of DNA at glucose concentrations of 0.5 and 5

ng/ml glucose relative Lo the control samples but had lower DNA con-

tents aL all olher glucose eoncentrations used, includÍng 1 mglml

r¡hich is accepted as being optÍmal for fibroblasb growth in eulture.

The RNA content of lhe cellular layers is shown in Figure 21 
"

RNA content of the control cel-Ls was unchanged ab glucose concentra-

tions of 2.5 mg/mL or l-ess, but increased by 131, when the glucose con-

centration r¡ras 5.0 mglml. The insulin treated cell layer showed by

comparison, elevated RNA values at all glucose concentrations, the RNA

content of the dÍabetic eellular layer was inLermediary to bhat of the

control- and diabetic plus insulin cells and paralleled the proteÍn and

proline profiles for these cells.

Cell prolÍne eontent for bhe bhree groups of cells and expressed
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as pe/¡tg DNA are graphed in Figure 22. Proline content of the control

cells was greatesL at a gtucose concentraLion of 1 ng/nl and decreased

linearly with increasing glucose concentration. That in t,he diabetic

plus insulin cells was minÍmal at glucose concentrations of 0.5 and

1.0 mglml, but increased significantly as t,he glucose concentration

was increased. Cells frorn the diabetic rat showed peak proline values

at 0.5 and 5.0 mglml glucose and lower or simÍIar proline contents at

glucose coneentratÍons of 1.0 and 2.5 mg/nL.

The Lowry detectable or total non-collagenous prot,ein levels in

the eellular layers of the three groups of ceLls are given in Figure

23 and 24, and are expressed on either a cell basis þg protein/¡e

DNA) or per ¡g of eetl RNA. In general, the non-collagenous proLein

content of eaeh of the three cultures (control, díabetic, and diabetic

plus insulin) paralleled their respectíve prolÍne contents at t,he dif-

ferent glucose concentratÍons when expressed on a cel-l basis. The

protein levels were Lowest in the control cells and highest in the

insulin üreated cultures. hlhen expressed on an RNA basis, the protein

levels were the same for both Lhe control and diabetic rat cells at

all glucose concentrations above 0%. The insul-in treated eells showed

a significantly lower protein concentration at alJ- glucose concentra-

lions above 0.5 mg/mL. These Ìatter concentrations reflect the sig-

nificantLy higher RNA levels of the insul-in treated eells.

The cellul-ar contents of hydroxyproline are shown in Figure 25.

Although a glucose concentration of 1 mg/ml is optimal for cell

growth, the conLrol celLs showed their lowest hydroxyproline content

ab thÍs sugar concenLrabion. Peak cell concenLrations of hydroxypro-
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line occurred at glucose concentrat,ions of 0.5 and 2.5 nglml.

Hydroxyproline concentrations vrere significantly less at all glucose

concentrations for the diabetic cells. The cellular concentratÍon of

the amino acid in the diabetic plus insulin cells showed a linear

increase with glucose concentrat,ion, plaleauing at, a glucose concen-

bration of 2.5 mglmt

Hydroxyproline concentraLÍons in the medium are shown Ín Figure

26 for Day 12 onry of the 12 day experiment, and have been expressed on

a DNA basis. DNA contenb of t,he cul-tures was only determined on Day

12. The relation of medium glucose concentrat,ion to the totat medium

hydroxyproline Levels over the entire 12 day period are shown Ín

Tables 14 and 15. Medium hydroxyprolÍne vaLues show great sensitivit,y

to change in medÍum glueose concentration. The lowest values r¡rere

observed for all groups when the medium glucose was 1 mg/mt" Although

a similar paltern of change wíth glucose concentration was observed

for each of the three cell groups, the control cell-s showed the lowest

medium hydroxyprorine leveLs of all. Peak medium vaLues of hydroxy-

proline were obtained aE 0.5 and 5.0 mg/ml glucose for each of the

controL and dÍabetic cell cultures. Insul-in alone slimulat,ed markedly

the hydroxyproline producLíon Ín the absence of any added glucose

(however, the endogenous glucose content of 10% FCS was determined to

be 153 pg/nL). Hydroxyproline values in bhe medium,and for all glu-

cose concentrations, peaked on day 5 of the growth period for the con-

trol curtures, but t,hat, fon t,he diabetic and diabetic plus insulin

cultures peaked on day 9 (data not shown).

The raLios, respectively, of ce.Llular proline/eelluÌar hydroxy-
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proline and of eell-ular proline/medium hydroxyproline are shown in

Figure 27 and 28. The celÌular ratio shows the sane pattern of change

with glucose concentration for each of bhe three cell groups. The

ratio is, however, significantJ.y lower for bhe control- cultures.

The ratios of cell proline/medium hydroxyprol-ine show essentÍally

an inverse relationship to the ratio of cel-L proline/cell hydroxypro-

line.
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DISCUSSION

Diabet,es and periodontal disease are two of the most widespread

diseases of mankind. There is a growing body of evidence that colla-

gen metabolism is markedly alLered in a variety of connective tissue

dÍseases, including periodontal dÍsease. These connectíve tissue dis-

eases can be signifíeantly Ínfluenced by a variety of sysLemic and

environmentaL factors such as âg€r hormonal- balance, and nutrition
(Engel et ãL., 1960; Schultz-Haudt and Lundquist, 1962; HeId, 1966;

Martin, 1971; Dreier, 1974; !'lHO Seient,ífic Group, 1978; t¡leber et al.,

1978). In addition, a relationship between diabetes mellÍtus and per-

iodonlal disease has also been established. The relationship between

diabetes meLlit,us and pathological changes in the oral cavily has been

long-recognized, clinically. It is, however, not a simple relation-

ship. It has only recent,ly been possible to Ínterpret t,hese clinÍcal

observations in terms of bíochemical parameters such as changes in

gÍngival collagen metabolism. The pert,Ínent l-iteratune has been well

reviewed by Glickman ( 1964), Benveniste et aI. (1967) and more

recent,ly by RamamurLhy et al, (1972, 1973a, 1973b and 1974), and

Golub et at. (1977 and 1978). The question of the relationship

between insulin deficiency and collagen meLabolism has been approached

primarily by Ramamruthy et al. (1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1974) and Golub

et aL. (19TT, 1978) through the use of alloxan and streptozotocin dla-

betie rats. Their in vÍvo studies with the diabetic rats documented

an altered metabolism of gingival and total body collagen and altered
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structural and bÍochemical- properties in aL least raí bail tendon

collagen. Zebrowski and Bhatnagar (1979) furbher showed a reduced

bÍoavailabilit,y of ascorbate in the tÍssues of Lhese anímals.

These data (Ramamurthy et aI., 1g72r 19T3ar 1gT3br 19T4; Golub et

al., 1978i Zebrowski and Bhabnagar, 197Ð suggest that the streptozo-

t,ocÍn diabetic animal modeL system is indeed valid and provides a rel-

atively simple sysbem for sludying many of the ínsul-Ín sensitive bio-

chemÍcal lesions which are eharacteristic of perÍodontal disease and

affect collagen mebabolísm.

It is obvious ühat Ín vivo studíes are most timited in the qual-

it,y of dat,a t,hat Lhey can provÍde, especiatty of Lhe sequentiat steps

of collagen metabolism and the possible sites therein whÍch may be

insulin sensitive. Since collagen synthesÍs is an int,racellular pro-

cess and occurs withÍn the fibroblast, whieh is also a specific targeL

cell for insulin action (Fujimobo and ['lilliams, 1974), then fibrob-

Iasts in cell cul-ture would appear to comprÍse the togÍcal in vitro

model system extension of the streptozotocin diabetic rat. In facL,

several sLudies of fibroblasts isolated from t,he skin of diabetic and

non-diabetic human subjects, have documented an altered cell replica-

tíve rate and abnormal protein synthesis Ín t,he fibroblasts from dia-

betíc donors (Rowe et al., 1977; Goldstein et a1., 1969, 1978, 1979).

ïn bheir studies of cell growth and protein synthesis in skin fibrob-

lasts from subjects wÍth boüh juvenile and adult-onset diabet,es melli-

tus (JODM and AODM respectively), Rowe et al. reported bhat the dia-

betic cells demonstrated a reduction Ín log-phase doubling rabe as

well as saLuration density at eonfluency. Supportive evidence by
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Goldstein et al. (1969, 1979) demonstrabed that skin cetls isotated

from diabetes or donors predísposed to lhe disease, showed decreased

replicative abiLity in culture when eompared to the non-diabetic cetl

line. Goldstein attributed these changes to a form of premalure

agÍng.

The data presented, in the Tables and Figures, of a decreased

replicat,ive rate, redueed growth raLe and shorter life span for the

gingival fibnoblasts are essential-ly in agreement with those data

reported by Rowe et aI. (1977) and Gotdstein et at. (1969,19781 1979)

for human diabetic skin fibroblasts in culture.

Streptozotocin induced dÍabetes exhibits bhe normal symptoms of

diabeLes and has been used many times in animal model systems (Dulin,

1967; Hoftiezer and Carpenter, 1973; Rerup, 1970). There has been

documented evidence that a chemically induced, insulin dependent dia-

betes can also occur i-n humans (Pont et a1., 1979). Two indivÍduals

ingested Vacor, a rodentÍcide, in separate suicide attempts. The

active ingnedient in Vacor is N3 pyridyt methyt-N1-nitrophenyl urea

(PNU). Both of the subjects developed insulin dependent diabetes mel-

Iitus and severe autonomic neuropathy" It, is significant t,o our model

system that PNU is slructurally relaled to streptozoLocin, the diabe-

togenic substance used Ín our studies.

The availabi-e literat,ure is devoid of any st,udies in whích the

rel-atíonshÍp of insulÍn deficiency (or diabetes mellitus) to oral con-

nective t,issue eollagen metabolism at, the cellular level has been

investigated" This thesis is the fÍrst report of such an investiga-

tion and the only study of diabetic animal gingival fibroblasts in
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relation to collagen metabolism in general.

ûJe have measured the replicative rates of fibroblasts isolated

from bhe gingivae of control and diabetic rats by both DNA and total

cel-l counts. The cell-s were Ísolated and maintained as described.

!'lhether replÍcation üras measured as /rB DNA/plat,e or as totat cell num-

ber per plabe with time, lhe replicative rabe for the cells from bhe

diabetic ral tissue r^rere less. These findíngs are in complete agree-

ment with the reporbs of Rowe et aI. (19TT) and of Goldstein eb al.
(1979) who have found that fibrobtasts in culture isolated from the

skÍn of human diabetics show decreased replicatÍve capacity.

The effect(s) of insulin, added to the growth medium ab a concen-

tratÍon of either 0.15 U or 0.30 U/nI on bhe replicative rates of

these cells bras also determined. Both of the cell preparations

responded to the addifion of Ínsulin wibh an increase in LheÍr repli-

caLÍve rates, particularly as celL growth approached the stationary

growth phase. The magnÍtude of the increase was insulin sensitive,

Lhe replicative rate increasing with the dose of insulin used.

However, aL neither Ínsulin level did t,he celLs from the diabetic rat

gingiva show the same magnit,ude of stimulabion of DNA/plate as díd t,he

insulin trealed control cel-l-s. These data show bhat albhough lroth

eell preparations are insulin sensibive, Lhe celts from the dÍabetic

rat gingivae show a reduced sensilivity t,o insulÍn.

The Levels of insulin used in our sLudy and in most other studies

are high (VÍÌlee and Powers , 1977; Mott et â1., 1977) relative Lo

physiological Levels. Hollenberg and Cuat,recasas (1975) have reported

t,hat high levels of insulin seem to be requÍred to obtain biological
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responses Ín cultured ceLls and for reasons not entirely clear. Most

recently, Motb et ar. (1979) have suggested that serum in the growth

medium may be a factor in the high requÍrement seen for Ínsurin. rn

their sfudies, the elimination of serum from the growth medium permit-

ted biologiear parameters, sensitive to insulin to be detected ab

essentially physiological concenbrations of the hormone.

A growing number of reports indicate that the effect, of diabetes

on several metabol-ic parameters refLect,s an enhancement of the aging

process (shagan, 1976; Gotdsbein and Harley, 1979, Gordstein, 1g7g).

0f part'icuJ.ar signifÍcance are the growing number of observat,ions that

fibroblasts isolated from the tissues of diabetÍc humans behave like

ceLl-s from aged donors. Cells from both exhibít decreased plating

efficiency and reduced replicative life spans in tissue culture

(Goldst,ein et al., 1975; Vracho and Benditt,, 1975; Rowe et al., 1976;

Schneider, 1979; Goldst,ein eL al., 1979).

Indeed, Goldstein eb al. ( 1978) suggesb Lhat, fhe physÍologic sta-

tus of the lissue donor is a more precíse determinant of fibroblast

replicatíve lifespan t,han is chronologic age. Comparable data have

not yet been reported to Lhe best of our knowledge for fibroblasts

isolated from any of the anÍmar model systems used in diabeles

research"

The data tabulated in Table 1 were oblained in the process of

init'iating primary eultures of gingival fÍbroblasts and their subse-

quent use for ensuing subcultures as required.

Fibroblasts were isolated, grovün and subeutt,ured as outlined. t'le

found that in the cul-t,ure system we use, the gingival fibroblasts from
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the control rabs achieved confluency in approximately 6 days, but

Lhose from the diabetic rats required a longer period (7 days).

AccordingJ-y, varying numbers of confl-uent dishes (7-37 days old) as

Índicated, !ìrere pooled, the cell-s harvested, eounted and then divided

as required to inÍtiabe subcufLures. The total number of pooled cell-s

harvested and counted at the time indicated form the basis of the data

in Table 1.

These data have permitted us Lo confirm by use of an indirect

method, that the replicative rates for gingival fibrobl-asts fron con-

brol and diabetic rats are different,. AJ-though the numbers reported

in Table 1 are not a true measure of replicative rates nor can t,hey be

directly ealculated from lhese data, these data which represent pla-

teau numbers of cells or saturation densities at confl-uency, and for

4 consecutive subcultures, are different for bhe two Lypes of celÌs.

Although the ages of fhe different eonfluent subcultures (1-4) Ìrere

not the same, for any given subculture, the chronological age of the

controL and diabetic tissue cells compared was the same. Moreover,

irrespectíve of the duratÍon of time between suceessive subcultures,

the direclion of the change between these subcultures and in particu-

lar between controL and diabetic subcullures was the same. I'lith both

increase Ín age of the same subculLures, e.g. lþ2 vs ll2[', and lþ3 vs

/É34, as well as with inereased passage number of the eells, a steadily

decreasing number of cells was found. Other than for bhe primary cuL-

ture of bhe cells, for all subsequent subcultures monitored, the cells

Ísolated from the diabeûic rat gingiva showed a grealer decrease in

cell number with Lime.
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In terms of loLal number of cells per plate or per sq. cm. of

plate, proportionately smaller eell populations were found in the dÍa-

bebÍe cel-L dishes wít,h each successive subculture. f,ihereas the dia-

betic cell dishes contained only 86{, ot the cells found in the control

dÍshes at the end of the 1st subeu.Lture, this proportion was redueed

Lo 81{", 75% and 48Í6 respeetively in subeultures 2 through 4.

Our resuLts shown in Table 1, and derived from fibroblasts iso-

lated from the gingiva of streptozotocin diabetie rats are Ín agree-

ment wÍth t,he literature reports on human tissues. Moreover, they are

significanb in that, t,hey furLher strenglhen ühe use of the strepbozo-

toein diabetÍc rat as a valid model sysbem for diabetes research.

Since the turnover rales of oral conneetive tissues exceeds lhat

of skin and oLher non-oral tissues (Page and Ammons, 1974; Page and

Schroeder, 1976), the gingívat fibroblast system should prove useful

in exploring Lhe interaction between genetÍe predisposilion and envi-

ronmental factors on the melabolic behavÍour of eonnective Lissue in

diabetes "

The rel-at,Íve capacity of the two cell preparati.ons to produee and

accumulate hydroxyproline Ín the culture medÍum and the effecb(s) of

insulin on this met,abol-ic parameter hrere also deLermined" The data

are shown in Figure $. Hydroxyproline was not det,ected in measurabl-e

quantities in the growth medium until day 6. At all time poÍnts aft,er

day 6, the culLures from the diabet,ie rat gÍngÍva contained less total

hydroxyproline Lhan the control cel-Is. The hydroxyproline accumuLa-

t,ion by boLh fibroblast preparations r¡¡ere sensltÍve to insulin added

in the growth mediun (Fie. 10 and 1 1 ). However, the magnit,ude of the
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effect was again higher at both eoncentrations of insulin for the

eontrol cel-ls whether hydroxyprolíne was calcul-ated as t,otal pg per

plate (fig.9) or as a function of cel]ular DNA (nig. 16). The rate

of accumulation of hydroxyprolíne in the cult,ure medium per ¡:g cellu-

lar DNA was l-ess for the diabetic gingÍval cells (Fig. 12).

Our hydroxyproline data (Fie. 9) is the reverse of that, reporbed

by Rowe et al. (1979) who similarly determined their hydroxyproLine on

a DNA basis and the data of Kohn and Hensse (977) who measured only

the accumulation of H3 hydroxyproline in the medium. [rlhereas r'Je meas-

ured botal unlabelled hydroxyproline into the medium and over a 12 day

period, Rowe et at. (19TT) and Kohn and Hensse (1977) measured only

the ineorporaLion of H3 proline for a 24 hour period in confLuent cul-

lures. ['le could not debect hydroxyprol-ine in fresh gnowth medium.

Thus what we have measured musb be a product of the cells. In addi-

tion, the other workers used fibroblasts isolated from the skin of

human diabetes with juvenÍle onset diabetes. !'lhether differences in

tissue source or t,he described dÍfferences in experímental detail can

explain even in part our conflicting dala is not, clear. It, is perhaps

significant though that Rowe et at. (1977 ) were not able to show any

change in hydroxyproline production by fibroblasts isolated from the

skin of humans with adult onseL diabetes. Moreover, neÍLher of the

other groups have examined insulÍn sensÍtivity" Our in vitro experi-

ments have shown the endogenous leveL of ascorbic acid to be signifi-

cantly higher in the fibroblasts originating from the conLrol rat gin-

givae (Table 3). These data agree comptetety with previous in vivo

findings (Zebrowski et al., 1976) t,hat the endogenous ascorbate LeveL
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of tissues were decreased Ín the diabetic rab. They indicate bhat rat

gingival fibroblasts in cuÌture do refl-ect the in vivo sLaLus of

ascorbate. The cellular level of ascorbate which we have determined

per plate for e.g.r lhe control rat tissue-derived fibroblasts, is

only at best 1/5 of that reported by Notan et al. (19T8) for L-929

fibroblasbs and per 10 
6 cells. cell- counts per prabe were not done in

this sbudy, bub Ít is esLimated from our growbh rate sbudy, t,hat our

cuLtures contained ab least thab number of cells" It may well be,

therefore, thal gingival cells have a lower ascorbate content and this

reflects the Índividual tissue need for the vitamin. Our in vivo data

(ZebrowskÍ et al-., 1976) Índicate great differences in lhe ascorbate

contenl of the different rat Lissues analyzed.

In anolher experiment, r^re have compared bhe relative uptake of
1lr

C' ' ascorbate by these cells which had been gror^rn in either the pres-

ence or absence of insulÍn. The data suggested bhat t,he diabet,ic

cel-ls accumulated more total C14 activit,y t,han did the control cells

during Íncubation periods of 5, 10, 30 and 60 minut,es. InsutÍn pre-

treatmenf of the cells seemed to increase bhe uptake of ascorbabe by

the control cells, but was without apparent effect on the diabetic rat

fibroblast,s. These studies grew out of this laboratoryrs observations

of aseorbic acid metabolÍsm in diabetic rals in vivo" For if the in

vítro fibroblast culture system is to serve as a valid model system to

furLher our studies of the relationship of insulÍn to collagen metabo-

lism in the ginþiva in both the normal as well as the diabetie stabe,

Lhen it would be hoped that the isolabed fibroblasbs shouLd reflect

simil-ar meLabolic behavior to thaü shown by the intact, tissues in
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vl-vo.

This thesÍs reports as well the results of a further, more com-

plete experiment in which the comparative uptake of C14 a"corbate by

these cells Þ¡as more Lhoroughly evaluated by (a) using more plates per

time point, (b) prolonging fhe total Íncubation period, (c) adding an

additÍonat time point and, (d) expressing the accumulaLed C14 activity

on a per cell basis.

It, would appear that, Ínsulin had somewhat of an inverse effect on

the uptake of C14 aseorbate by Lhe control and diabetic ral cells.

l¡lhereas the t,otal quantity and duration of upt,ake hras markedly

enhanced by insulin pre-treaLment of the eontrol cells, a reduced rate

of uptake was observed for the diabet,ic plus insulin cells after 10,

30 and 60 min incubation. The fact that upLake was the same at 120

min for both the dÍabetic and diabetic plus insulin cells may indicate

a progressive loss of acquÍred insulÍn effect by the diabetic plus

insulin celts with time since the uptake of C14 
"soorb.te 

was carried

out ín the absence of insuLin. If t,his were Lhe case, then wÍth more

prolonged periods of incubation the rates of uptake for both the dia-

betic and the diabebic plus insulin celLs wouLd become coincident. If

the insulin interacLions with Lhe control cells were likewise similar,

then a prolonged incubation period would cause the uptake of C14

ascorbate Lo fall back to control l-evels. However, there is yef no

evidence to show whether the interaction(s) of Ínsutin in terms of

binding and rate of decay or loss from these cells is the same or dif-

ferent. In terms of the down regulation of Ínsulin receptor sites by

insulin (Mot,b et a1., 1979) and of available informalion of insulin
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receptors in health and disease (Go1dfine, 1978; Gorden, 1979i

Herzberg et al., 1980), differences in the response(s) of the controf

and dÍabetic cells to insulin woufd not be unexpecbed. In fact, these

varying responses or apparent differences ín cell sensitivities Lo

insulin by the control and diabetic cells in berms of C14 aseorbate

uptake are consistenL with our earfÍer observation of the comparaLive

response in replicatÍve rates by these cell-s to insulin treatment.

It Ís noL possible, hovüever, on ühe basis of the present data

alone bo explain these observations, espeeially the marked disparity

in the uptake of ascorbate between the control and diabetic celfs.

These ascorbate uptake data are not an isolaled observati.on with

regard to the uptake with bime of other small molecuLar entities by

lhese bwo cell groups. In another part of thÍs thesÍs, in which we

have described the ineorporation of c14 prolíne and of H3 tysine into

the collagenous and non-collagenous protein fractions of the diabebic

and eontrol cells, we have reporled that the diabetic eells al-so accu-

muLated signifieantly greater quantities of C14 proLine and H3 lysine

bhan did the controL cells. In this latter study only the effect of

Ínsulin on the diabetic cells r¡ras examíned. The effect here rrras

reflecbed by an even greater uptake of both amino acids over that

found in the diabetic cells alone. These differenees in uptake do nol

appear to be explained on t,he basis of differences in cell numbers

which are reduced in the diabebie cell plates.

Common knowl-edge would suggesb that changes in either fhe trans-

port mechanisms for t,hese molecules across the cell membrane or else

an alteratÍon in cell membrane permeability, two related eventsr frây
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r^rel-l- explain, aE least in part, our observabions. It Ís aLso

signifieant t'hat' both processes are to some degree insul-in dependenb

(Goldfine, 1978; Jefferson, 1980). It therefore becomes increasingly

apparenf thaü Ínformation of the specifie interactions of Ínsulin with

these cell-s and of their relatÍon to the metabol-ic evenLs described is

essential to identifying the mechanisms involved.

Although the above described data for the uptake of C14 proline
2

and H' Iysine might be thought due in part to a more rapid Loss of

these amino acids from t,he ceLl as part of probeÍn secrebory producLs,

our daLa would suggest this not to be the case. To what extent it is

possible thab both of t,he amino acids may have been more rapidty cata-

bolized and lost from the control cell-s is not known, however, sueh an

evenl woul-d not appear to be the case for ascorbic acid. The data of

several- workers and recently reviewed by Proekop et aI. (1979) indi-

cates that it takes considerable time for isolated fÍbrobtasts Lo

become deficient in bhe vitamin. Nol-an et al. (1978) also concur wibh

this concLusion. These workers subcuLt,ured L-929 fibroblasts in a

serum and ascorbaLe-free media for 2-3 months and were not able to

üotally deplete the fÍbroblasts of ascorbaLe. Such data would suggest

the lack of cat,abolizing mechanisms for ascorbate in fíbrobl-asts.

The rol-e of serum and of serum faetors in promot,ing the growth

and metabolic behavior of cell-s in cuLt,ure is well- documenLed and has

recent,ly been reviewed (Gospodarowicz and Moran, 1976; Ristow el al",

1978; Hartey eL alo, 1980). Serum has been shown bo regulate cetl

function by affect,ing various cellular responses including cell move-

ment, viabilit,y and proliferation (Gospodarowicz and Moran, 1976) as
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hrell as their bÍosynthetie capacity (Narayanan and Page, 1977, Nolan

eb aI., 19TB; Harley et al., 1980).

0f particuÌar interest bo the objeetives of bhis bhesis were the

reports that serum can sLimulate proJ-ine hydroxylation in normal and

dermatosporaxie fibrobtasts (Bashey and Jimenez, 1977) as weLl as mod-

ul-ate t,he collagen types synthesized by human gingÍval fibroblasts

(Narayanan and Page, 1977). These latter workers observed bhat with

increasÍ-ng serum coneentrat,ion, Type I collagen of gingiva was

increased several fold. Type IïI collagen was only slight,Iy increased

by eomparison, and its proportion of t,he total tissue collagen was

decreased. These latter observations are of considerable physiologi-

cal significance in the comparaLive studies of colLagen metabolism in

health (tissue differentiation, wound healing, aging) and disease

(scleroderma, fibrosÍs and diabebes). Moreover, when the biosynthetic

potenbials of cell-s from different sources are compared, the abÍlit,y

of serum to modify these actÍvities musL be recognized. A general

survey of the collagen synLhesis l-iterature indicates that collagen

synthesis is monitored in both the presence and absence of serum.

In ttght of the reportedly (Uott, el al., 1979) large amounts of

insulin required by others and used in our studies to show a stimuLa-

tion of protein synthesis by fibroblasts in culture, and lhe observed

participatÍon of serum in this role, we have assessed in two separate

experiment,s the effectiveness of insulin on the capacity of rat gingi-

val- fibroblasts from control rabs (experiment #1) and dÍabetic rats

(experímenl lþ2) to mainbain hydroxyproline produetion in the presence

and absence of serum in lhe growth medium. Cells l^Iere isolated,
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grovrn, and maintained as described. Since the experiments with t,he

control and diabetic rat cells were not run at the same tÍme, a direct

comparison of the response by bhe two ceII preparations cannot be

made. Nonetheless, the direcLion of change and response to insulin by

both cell preparaLions r¡¡ere simÍlar and showed t,hat, insulin in the

absence of serum can stimulate a signifieant inerease Ín hydroxypro-

line Ín the medium (Tables 8 and 9).

Profiles of hydroxyproline accumulation with tÍme in the medium

during the 7 lime intervals measured are shown in Fig. 14 (cont,rol rat

fibroblasts) and Fig. 15 (OiaUetic rat fibroblasts). These data con-

form bo the well documented observation that albhough hydroxyproline

is produced by fibroblasts Lhroughout their entire growth cycle, maxi-

mal- production occurs as the cells approach the stationary growth

phase.

The data presented in Tabl-es 8 and 9 respectÍvety represent the

actual amounts of hydroxyproline detected in the medium for the 2 days

period before serum was renoved, the 4 day period without serum pres-

ent and during the 4 day period following Lhe re-addition of serum to

the growth medium. ûüith bofh cel-l preparations, insuLin produced a

significant increase Ín hydroxyproline accumulation whieh was insulin

dose dependent. The stÍmulatory effect of insulin was independent of

serum presence.

To deLermine the effects of serum on the production of collagen

by gingival fibroblasts from control and diabetic rats, we have com-

pared the effects of (i) dialyzed, (ii¡ heat inacLivated serum and,

(iii) serum eoncentration in the growth medium on the produetion of
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hydroxyproline by these cells. The effecL of insulin treatment of the

diabetic rat celfs was also assessed but only against serum concentra-

tion.

The results are signifieant in that they show that in terms of

collagen (hydroxyproline) synthesis at least, the conbrol and diabetic

rat gíngÍval fibroblasts have different sensilivities Lo serum.

Í,lhereas optÍmal effects with Lhe control eells were obtained at 20%

serum, bhe díabetic cells showed optimal activiby at both 10 and 201'

serum. InsulÍn can apparently modify the response of the diabetic

cells to serum. Optimat production of hydroxyproline in the presenee

of ÍnsulÍn $tas obtainecl with 5% serum. l'lhether lhese changes in

hydroxyproline production translate inbo modulated collagen types

(Narayanan and Page, 1977), is not yeb known. However, it poses an

interesting problem for possible conbinuing studies. Any furbher

experiment could utiLize t,he incorporation of Iabelled precursors'

ê.g. C14 protine and H3 lysine whÍch would not only enhance the sensi-

tÍviby of Lhe mebhods available but permiL one bo detecb and identify

the coÌIagenous components present.

Diatyzed serum had a most marked effect on total hydroxyprol-Íne

production by both the eontrol and bhe diabebic cultures. The values

for the dÍabetic cells were signifieant,ly reduced in the presence of

dialyzed serum, but no hydroxyprol-ine was debectable in the medium of

the eontrol- cells under lhese condibions. IL would appear that serum

contains a low molecuLar weight,, dialyzable factor which Ís essential

for collagen synthesis by fibroblasts. Whether bhÍs trfactorrr is

organic in nature, or else an inorganic cofactor essenbial for Lhe
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act'ÍvatÍon of some non-dialyzable serum component cannot be determined

from our data alone. Tts reguÍrement for normal cerl funct,íon is,

however, apparent, from t,he rapid recovery by these ceLls on days 4 and

5 when undialyzed serum was added again to Lhese plates.

trle have utilized the simutLaneous Íneorporation of bobtr C1U O"o-
2

l-Íne and of H' lysine and the post-translational nodificabions of

these two amÍno acids as Índicators of possible differences in prot,eÍn

synthesis between the two ceLl groups and of the effect of insulin

added to t,he growth medium on the monitored response(s) of the dia-

betic rat fibrobl-asts (Fies . 16-19).

Some implications of the enhaneed uptake of these tabelled amino

acids has already been discussed in conjunction with the ascorbate

data above. In the absence of informaLion of bhe retative amounLs of

proline and hydroxyproline in these samples, it is not possible bo

definitively explain these uptake data only on the basis of t,he exisL-

ing comparative and measured Levels of biosynthetic activit,y aL a

medium glueose concenbraLion of 1 mg/mI. Unfortunately, in the medium

gJ-ucose experiment, we did nol measure pro|eín bound levels of proline

in the medium. However, based on the enhanced cellular leveLs of RNA,

proline and hydroxyproline in t,he diabet,ic plus insulÍn eells espe-

cÍally, and aL a medium glueose concentration of 1 mg/mL (Fig. 2, 3, 6

and 8) trre enhanced cellular uptake of C14 and H3 act,ivity by the dia-

betic plus insulin eells in the current experiment couLd be predicted.

ExbrapolaLíon of comparable data for bhe control and diabetic cells is

not as readily made, but the rel-ative disfribubion and magnÍbude of

uptake does not seem ÍnconsÍslent with the data in Fig. 2, 3, 6 and 8.
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The results of this experiment, are consistent with the general

body of information we have recorded - that, collagen metabol-ism is

aLtered in the diabetic state. This last experiment also indicates

the need for information of the interaetion between insulin and the

fÍbroblasts from the control and diabet,ic rats.

The unavailability at the Universiby of Manitoba of an amino-acid

anaLyzer wifh a physiological column which woutd permit the quantita-

five chromatographic separation of lysÍne from hydroxylysine and pro-

line from hydroxyproline has prevented any furbher detailed analysÍs

of the samples obtained in t,his experiment, i.e. the det,ermination of

the relative specific act,ivit,y of lysine and hydroxylysine, and pro-

.IÍne and hydroxypnoline, in these samples.

Existing knowledge of the relabion of diabebes and the aging pro-

cess in cellular growth and metabolism has been reviewed in previous

sections. Both of these factors are al-so reported t,o influence glyco-

saminoglyean ( GAGS ) meLabol-ism ( Schacht,schabel and ú'lever, 1978;

Branson et al., 1980) and manÍfesb themselves as a reduct,ion in the

quantity and t,ype of GAGS synbhesized. The production of chondroitin

sulphate , 1n particular, r^ras age dependent and diabeLes sensít,Íve.

The physiological signífÍcance of GAGS in eell-ular senescenee remains

to be resolved. However, their invol-vement as part of the compJ-ex,

intercellular maLrix in vivo and their requÍrement for cell attachment

and adhesíon in viLro has been documented (Lembach et âf., 1977i

Gallagher et aI., 1980; Ruosl-ahti and Engvall, 1980). Moreover, GAGS,

and in particular, chondroitin sulphate, have been shown to infÌuence

the in vibro formaLion of collagen fibrits (t¡lasteson and Obrink, 1968;
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Nemeth-Csoka, 1977).

The above information raised t,he possibility t,hat, GAGS in the

growth medium, because of theÍr regulat,ory influence on cell growth

(MorrÍson et al., 1965) and of their marked interactions with cotla-

genr might be able to influence the dÍrection or magnit,ude of collagen

producbion by the gingÍval flbrob-}asts from conLrol or dlabetic rats.

The hypot,hesis that, the effect of exogenous GAGS, added to the

growth medium of fibroblasts Ín culture, might, be reflected by a

change in the hydroxyproLine concentrat,ion of bhe medium tras examined

in a very preliminary experiment.

Over the 6 day period and seen ín each of lhe consecutive two day

eolLection periods, bhere was a steady overall decline in the produc-

tion of hydroxyproline by all cell-s whether in the presence or absence

of GAGS. The deel-ine, wibh time, of hydroxyproline by these cells is

most likely a refleetion of their age (Houck et a1., 1971). frlith the

exceptÍon of chondroitin sulphale (CS) at, 100 pE/nL and with t,he dia-

betic cells only, the GAGS were wÍthout apparent effect in the experÍ-

ment as camied out. The diabetic cells in Lhe presence of 100 pg/ml

chondroÍt,in sulphate showed a marked decline in their medium hydroxy-

prolíne contenL which after 2 additional days in bhe absence of the

GAGS showed an inereased medium hydroxyproline concentrat,ion. ú'lhether

t,he CS at 100 ¡elml stimulated the Íncorporation of secreted collagen

(medium hydroxyprolíne) into the celtular aLtachment or microexudate

carpet (Branson et al., 1980) cannob be determined by the mÍnímat daLa

eollected. Age of the celfs may also have been a factor in the nature

of the result,s obtained and perhaps masked effects bhaü might be seen
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wifh younger cells. Regret,tably cell numbers r¡rere not determined at

the start and end of the experiment. The greater varj.ability seen in

lhe data of t,he control- cell-s, especially for the first and last col-

l-ection periodsr ûâv reflect only differences in cell numbers on the

control cell plates. It is readily recognized bhat mammalian cells

serially cultÍvated in vitro are in an art,ificial environment whieh

may well differ in many known and unknor^rn respects from the normal in

vivo milieu. Accordingly, no cul-ture medium can be expected to dupli-

cate the in vívo environment. However, it, is known t,hat, the dÍfferen-

t,iated sLaLe of fibroblasts with respect to corlagen synthesis appears

bo be rigidly controlled, al leasü under conditions of a constant

exbracelluLar environment (Hance and Crystal, 1977; Booth et al.,

1980). The varÍety and large numbers of factors, Ísolated from eilher

serum or LÍssues, which st,Ímulate the growth of fibroblasts in cuLture

have been recently reviewed (GospodarowÍcz and Moran, 1976; Ristow et

al., 19TB; Harley eL al., 1980; Amenta and Brocher, 1980). Insulin is

one such factor and has attracted perhaps t,he most attention as one of

bhe major growth factors in bl-ood.

The activity of ceLls Ín culture can be viewed as directing their

cellular meehanisms either toward the replicatÍve process or else

Lowards fulfilling t,he meLabolie funct,ion¡ €.g. protein synthesis,

secretion, etc. for which they have been genetically programmed. The

priorities of cells to this end are undoubtedly influenced and perhaps

directed by the environment in which they exist.

In diabetes mellitus normaf cellular rnetabol-ism is disrupted and

even with ínsulin lherapy bhe qualÍty of t,he metabolic control pro-
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duced by t,he exogenously supplied insulin cannot be the same. In vivo

mebabolic balance is normally achieved by the production and rel-ease

of hormone as il is required, but Ín diabetics this inherent, built in

self regulabed hormonal control of met,abolism is lacking. It, would

also appear t,hat ûhe biochemÍcal environment of the diabeticrs t,is-

sues, in terms of their nutrient supply and bioavailability of tissue

substrates, Ís also different. 0f bhe many metabolit,es required by

tissues and the metabol-ism of which are altered by lhe diabetic state,

glucose is probably the most important. The regulatory control of

glucose metabolÍsm in diabetes is lost. The signifÍcance of insulin

as a major growth factor for celLs in culture and aLso as the prinei-

ple hormonal regulator of glucose metabolísm in vertebrate species is

nost apparent. The concern of several invesLigators thab bhe retative

hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia seen in dÍabebics may be conlributÍng

factors in the development of the connective tissue aberrations found

in diabeLes, has caused some workers to study the impact, of different

glucose concentrat,ions in the medium on the replicat,ion and mebabolic

behavior of fibroblasts in culbure. These studies have all used

fibroblasts isolated from the skin of normal humans (VÍtlee and

Powers, lgTT; Powers and Villee, 1978; Maquart et a1., 1980). There

is, however, some disagreement as to Lhe findings whieh have been

reporLed for these normal ti.ssue cel.ls. None of bhe reported studies,

however, have used fibroblasts from diabetic hunan or animal tissues

in their studies of the effect of medium glucose concentratÍon on

fibroblast growbh and mebabolism. These differenees have been dÍs-

cussed by Maquart et, a]. (1980)"
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Hydroxyproline is not, present in lhe Gibco alpha-MEM medium used.

That Ín the foetaL ealf serum is accounted for by the use of approprÍ-

ate blanks in the analysis procedure. Therefore, any greater amounts

of hydroxyproline present in either the medium or in t,he growing cells

must represent de novo synthesis of this amino aeid and refl-ect, the

capacity and potent,ial of these cells to produce collagen, aL least

under the descríbed condÍtions of their growth. Coltagen secreted

into t,he medium by fibroblasüs in culLure is found there largely as

procollagen (Layman et aÌ., 1971; Licht,ensbein et aI., 1975; Booth et

al., 1980). Limeback et al. (1978), on the basis of their studíes

with monkey skin, gingiva and periodontal ligament, fibroblasts report

thaf collagen synt,hesized in the presence of serum is found largely as

t,he procollagens in bhe medÍum. If, however, synthesis occurs in the

absence of serum, t,hen considerabl-e procollagen peptidase aetivit,y is

evÍdent. Moreover, although these cells in culture produce and

secrete collagenase into the growth medium, it Ís present there essen-

tíally as the inact,ive procollagenase (BÍrkedat-Hansen et al., '1976;

Harper, 1980). It is recognized that, fibroblasts can both synthesize

and eatabolíze collagen molecules (Yajima and Rose, 19TT). However,

whether the catabolic capacit,y is significantly great in culture sys-

Lems, and in the absence of active collagenase in the medium t,o result

in any significanl breakdown of collagen, is neit,her known to us nor

explained in the quoled sludies" However, it is of interest that

Maquart et al. (1980) claim that in bhat experiment wit,h human skin

f:Lbroblasts, the catabolism of newly synbhesized collagen, labeLled
1 ¡r 1L.

wÍ'c,h C" proline, showed neglÍgible release of C'- hydroxyproline ínto
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the cult,ure medÍum. It would appear, none-the-less that, the sum of

medium hydroxyproline and ühe cellular content of the amino aeid are

st'ill represenLaLive of the relative capacity of t,he control and dia-

betic rat, derived fibroblast to synthesize collagen. These two pools

of hydroxyproline have been measured, the eel-lular level only on day

12 of ühe experiment, but at each of the 5 concentrations of glucose

used" The resuLts of this extensive study are shown in Tables 14 and

15 and Figures 20-28.

Collectively, these data indicate:

1 ). That, control and diabetic cells may have different glucose

requirements for oplimal growlh.

2). The extracetlular glucose concentration can direct t,he cel-ls to

eÍther maximal- replicat,ive or biosynthelic act,Ívity.

3). That overall, insutin treatment of the diabebic celLs produces

more of a stimulation of biosynthetic actívity than of replica-

tÍve activity.

4). Thab the dÍfferenb biochemical responses which have been

reported for cells Ísolated from e.g. the skÍn of human diabet-

ics and from t,he gingÍva of diabetÍc rats may be due only t,o the

response of these cells to changes Ín the biochemical composi-

tÍon of their external environment.

The data obtaÍned in t,his experiment are based on a wide range of

cellular responses are both unique and significant. They indicate

thab the direction and the magnitude of fibroblast activity ís signif-

icantl-y influenced by the medium concentration of glucose. They dem-

onsbraLe t,hat gingival fibroblasts derived from the diabefic rabs
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respond differently than did those lreated with insulin or those from

bhe control rats. 0f greatest significanee is the well documented

observaLion thal fhe fibrobl-asts from the gingivae of control and dia-

belic rats have different glucose requiremenLs for optimal growth

(replieative activity) and for optimal meLabolíc behavior¡ €.g. col-

lagenous and non-collagenous proteÍn synthesis. Maximal nepticative

activity for the dÍabetic cells and that for the insulin treated dia-

betic cells showed two peaks of activit,y, one ab a glucose concentra-

tion of 0.5 mg/mI (2.8 mM) and another at the hypergtycemie concenbra-

tion of 5 ng/nI (27.8 mM) glucose. These glucose concentrations are

in effecb 1/2 and 10 times that which the control cell-s require for

optimal replicative rates (t ng/mL; 5.5 mM). Atthough alluded to in

the literature by a number of invesbigators (Vitlee and Powers, 19TTi

Turner and Bierman, 1978; Maquart et al. 1980), this thesis daLa ís

the first of which we are alrare to demonstrate a differenL sensitivÍty

and response to glucose concentrat,ion by fibroblasts isolated from a

diabebic mammal. It may welJ- be that these different environmental

requirements are a significant and major factor in explaining some of

fhe metabolic differences report,ed in the lÍterabure for fibroblast,s

isolated from the skin of normal and diabeüic humans (Rowe eL â1.,

1977, Kohn and Hensse, 1978; Tenni el aJ-., 1980). Since skin fibrob-

lasts Ín culture have been wÍdely used to study especially abematíons

of col-l-agen metabolism in a variety of clinical conditions, our data

emphasizes bhe inherent danger of assuming that the growth medium as

defined for normal eells can be universalJ.y extended for all- cells in

health and disease.
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This conclusion ís borne out by the report of Bashey et al.

(1977) in which t,hey describe the characterizatÍon of secreted colÌa-

gen from normal- and scleroderma fibroblasts in cuLture. They attri-

bute the production of an underhydroxylated collagen by t,he scfero-

derma fÍbroblasts under the rrroutine culture condÍtionsrr used by the

fact the scleroderma fibroblasts have more st,ríngent biosynthet,ic

requÍrements than do normal cells. Theír commenls may well be inter-

preted to mean that theÍr culture medium did not meet the minimaÌ

requÍrements of the scl-eroderma cells for optimal biosynthet,ic activ-

itv.
0f equal significance in our experimenb are the effects of insu-

lin treatment of the diabetÍc fibrob.Iasls. It wouLd appear that insu-

Iin affects total probein synthesis in the fibroblasts of the diabetic

rats as is seen by the very marked increase Ín RNA synthesis by the

insulin treated cells. Moreover, the data suggest thaL insul-in exerbs

a regulatory influence on the overall metabolisn of these cell-s such

that fhe cellsr priorities or energies are directed more to an overaLl

stÍmulation of biosynthetic activity than of replicative activity by

Lhese cells. Ib is of interest that the apparent roLe we ascribe bo

insulin in our experiment is very simiLar to that at,tribuled in a

recent pubticalion by Harley eL al. ( 1980) to an insuLin-like peptide

from human plasma in Íts acbiviby bowards human skin fibnoblasts.

It is also of interest to note that maximal replicative and meta-

bolic aclivities of the diabetic tissue cells and of those treated

with Ínsulin occurred at glucose coneentrations which are rfhypo-rt and

rrhyperglycemicrr in comparison to that requÍred for normal growth, a
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situation which is also thought to exist within t,he t,issue environment

of diabefics.

Results of thÍs Lhesis do not lead to conclusions as to the

altered mechanÍsms for collagen synthesis ín the two cell prepara-

tions, however, experÍmental data demonstrate a difference in the

cel-ls response to their external environment, e.g. differenb cell num-

bers, proLein synthesis, DNA and RNA synthesis.

Cells either have different meLabolíc requÍrements or bhe meba-

bolic machinery of Lhe two eelL preparatÍons respond differently to

Lhe same external factors. These differences do not appear to be all

inclusive¡ e.g. Tseng (1982) has shown that a fibroblast growth facbor

exisLs that is capable of modulating collagen synthesis. If true, and

íf it exísts for gingival cells as well, such a factorrs presence in

different concenlraLions or quantities between control and diabetic

gingival cells would be a very imporbant factor.

Insulin response by two ceLl types, Íf data show's an enhanced

level of response by control celLsr ßaV indicate fhat the diabetic

cells, in being less responsive to insulin, may have less receptor

sÍbes per fÍbroblast than control t,Íssue cel-ls.

It was shown by Cheng, Zebrowski and HowLand (unreported resulLs,

1982) that, diabetic testes celfs contain fewer insulin recepLors than

those cells from control rats. ALtered number of insuLin receptors

have al-so been reported on both streptozo|ocin diabetic rat brain

cells (Havrankova et al., 1979), and human skin fibrobl-asts (Raizada

et al,, 1980).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This sfudy, a first, report of the successful growth and mainte-

of rat gingival fibroblasts in tissue culture has shown:

the culture system of rat gingival fibroblasts to be an accepta-

ble means of enhancing both Lhe sensit,ivity and specificiby of

the diabetic animal model system, particularly as Ít relates to

the study of the direct effeebs of insulin on the fibroblasl and

on their resulting metabolic activiby.

fibroblasts, isolated from the gÍngivae of diabetic rats and

grovün under conditíons which are consi.dered |toptimalrr for normal

cell growth, to have by comparison a reduced replieative rate

where measured both by DNA analysÍs and by cell counts.

that, bot,h the control and diabetic rat Lissue fibroblasb prepa-

ratÍons were insulin sensitive and responded to the addition of

insulin with an increase in their replicative rates, particu-

larly as the cell growth approached the sbationary growbh phase.

However, the cells fron t,he diabebic rat gÍngivae showed a

reduced sensitivity to insul-in.

bhat both cell preparations synthesized collagen as determined

by total hydroxyproline in the eulture medium. The accumul-ation

of hydroxyproline by both cell preparatÍons was insul-ín sensi-

tÍve. The magnitude of the ínsulÍn effect was greater for Lhe

control rat, fibroblasts whether Lhe hydroxyproLíne $tas calcu-

lated as total pg per plate or as a function of cellular DNA"
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5). that the intracelLular concentration of ascorbic acid was

sígnificantly lower in the fibroblast from the diabetic rat gin-

giva.

6). that both eell preparabions exhibiled an Ínsulin sensítive

uptake of 1-C14 ascorbate. The upLake of 1-C14 ascorbate was

greater by bhe diabet,ic rat cel-ls both in the absenee and pres-

ence of Ínsulin in the gnowth medium.

7). that control and diabetic rat gingival fÍbroblasts grown in dif-

ferent serum concentrations, in dialyzed serum, or heat inacti-

vated serum, have different sensitivit,ies bo serum factors as

measured by hydroxyproline producLion. The response of the dia-

betic rat cell-s to serum was afso insulin sensitive.

8). that t,he uptake of labelled amino acids (4-5 H3 lysine and

L-(U-c14)proline) uy trre diabetíc rat ceL]s to be greater. The

uptake of these amino acids by diabetic raL cell-s vüas further

stímulated with insulin in the growbh medium.

9). that fibroblasts from the control and dÍabetic raí tissues may

have different glucose requÍrements for opbimal growth.

10). thab lhe exlracellular glucose concentration can dÍreet bhe

cells to either maximal- replÍcatÍve or biosynthebic activity.

11). that, overall, insulin treatmenb of the diabetic rat tissue

ceLls produces more of a stimulation of biosynthetic activíty

than of replicative activity,

These daba collectively suggesb that the different biochemical

responses which have been reported by others for cells isolated from

the skin of human diabetics and, in this study, for fibroblasts iso-
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lated from bhe gingivae of diabeLic rats may be due only to t,he

response(s) of these celLs to changes in chemical composition of their

external envÍronment.

These daba form the basis for future sludies which are essential

t,o delineate the mechanÍsms operative in fhe insulin sensitive process

of membrane transport and collagen metabolism in the two cell prepara-

tions. Sueh st,udies may clarify whether the altered metabolÍ.c parame-

ters described for these cells is determined only by the al-tered meta-

bolic responses of the cells to the composíbion of their extraeellular

milieu, or whether the changes in the exLernal environment can truly

determine the fibroblast phenolype which predominates in the cell pop-

ulations comprising ühe gingÍval t,issue of the control and diabetic

rats.
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L]ST OF FIGURES

Figure

2

1 Schematic representation of collagen biosynthesis"

Photographs of (a) 2 Oay, (b) 3 day, and (c) 6 Oay subcultures

of fibroblasbs isolated fron the gingÍva of eontrol rats.

Cult,ures were initiat,ed v¡iLh an inoculum of 5 x 105 cells and

grovrn in alpha minimal essentÍal- medÍum containine 10f' serum.

Photographs of (a) 2 day, (b) 3 day, and (c) 6 aay subcultures

of fibroblasts isolated from the gingivae of streptozotocÍn

diabetÍc rats. Cul-tures were initiated with an inoculum of 5 x
Ã

1O' cell-s and grown ín atpha minimal essential medium contain-

j,ne 10l serum.

Photographs of (a) 3 day, and (b) 6 Oay subcuLtures of fibrob-

lasts isolated from the gingivae of control male rats and grovrn

ín bhe presence of insulin. Culbures were Ínit,iafed wibh an

Ínoculum of 5 x 105 cells and grown in atpha minima.t essential

medium eontaining 101" serum and 0.15 units of zine protamine

insulin per mI of medium. The insulÍn treatment was started on

day 2.

Phobographs of (a) 3 day, and (b) 6 day subcultures of fibrob-

lasts isolabed from the gingivae of streptozobocin diabetic

male rats and grown in the presence of insulin. Cultures were

3

4

5
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Ínitiated with an inoculum of 5 x 105 cetls and grown in alpha

mínímal essentÍa-L medium eontaining 10f" serum and 0.15 unibs of

zine proLamine insulin per nl of medi-um. The insulin treatment

was started on day 2.

6 comparative growth rates of fibrobrasts isolated from Lhe gin-

gÍvae of (a) control, and (b) streptozotocin-diabetic rats.

Four plales of each of the cell types were used for DNA analy-

sÍs on each of days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12. The celt layers were

removed by scraping the plates with 10ø HCfO4.

7 A, comparison of cell- replication by fibrobtast,s isolated as

described from the gÍngivae of (a) control, and (b)

streptozotocin-diabelic rats. Reptícalion hras measured by

counbing cell numbers in 4 culture plates from each of the

treatment groups on eaeh of the designated days. Cetls ín the

3rd subcult,ure were used.

I Effect of insulin added to fhe growt,h medium at a concentraLion

of eíther 0.15 U/ml or 0.30 U/mt on cell replication by fibrob-

lasts isolated as described from the gingivae of (a) control,

and (b) strept,ozotoein-diabetic rats. Replicat,Íon r^ras measured

as lotal DNA per eulture with time over a 12 day period. Cells

in bhe 3rd subculture were used for the study and 4 plates from

each of the treatment groups hrere analyzed for DNA on days 2,

4, 6, 9 and 12.

9 A measure of the accumuLabÍon of toLal hydroxyprolíne over a 12
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day period in the culture media of fibroblasts isolated as

descrÍbed from the gingivae of (a) control-, and (b)

streptozoLocin-diabetic rats. Medium samples were col-lected on

days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12 for hydroxyprolíne determinat,ion and

fresh medium (alpha-MEM + 10ø FCS) then added at, t,hese times.

Cells in the 3rd subculture were used and four plales of each

ceJ.L type were analyzed on each of the designated days.

The effect of insulin in the growth medÍum at a concenlraLion

of either 0.15 U/ml or 0.30 U/mI on the aceumulation of total

hydroxyproline over a 12 day period in the culture medÍa of

fibroblasbs isolated as described from the gingivae of (a) con-

trol, and (b) streptozobocin-diabetic rats. Medium samples

were collected and analyzed for hydroxyproline on days 2, 4, 6,

9 and 12 and fresh medÍum was added at these times. Cells in

fhe 3rd subculbure were used and 4 ptates from each of the

treatment groups were analyzed aL eaeh of the designated times.

The effect of insulÍn in the growbh medium at a eoncentration

of either 0.15 U/mL or 0.30 U/mI on the relationship of cellu-

lar DNA conLent to the t,otal amount of hydroxyproline rel.eased

inbo bhe culture medium by fibroblasLs isolated as descrÍbed

from the gingivae of (a) control, and (b) streptozotocin-

diabetic rats. Each point is the mean of 4 culture plaLes.

A comparison of the relatíonship of toLal hydroxyprol-ine

released into the culLure nedium to cell-uLar DNA wíLh tíme for

fibroblasts isolaLed as described from the gingivae of control

't2
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and streptozotocin-diabet,Íc rats. Each point is t,he mean of 4

plates of each eell type.

13 A comparison of the rat,io of,trg hydroxyproline in the medium to

¡g DNA per plate, with t,ime, over a 12 day period of fÍbrob-

Ìasts ísolated as descrÍbed. cetls in the 3rd subcurture were

used for the study and 4 ptates from each of the lreatment

groups were analyzed for DNA on days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12. Medium

samples were colfected on days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12 for hydroxy-

proline determinat,ion and fresh medium (aIpha-MEM + 104" FCS)

added at these times.

14 The effect of insulin on the aecumulation of hydroxyproline in

the culture medium. Fibroblasts r^rere prepared from the gingi-

vae of control- rats as deseribed and grovrn either in the

absence of insulin or in t,he presence of insulin aL concentra-

tions of 0.15 U/mI or 0.30 U/ml of culture media. Consecutive

time intervals represent the cumulative hydroxyproLine eontent

of the medium col-lected for all prior Lime Íntervals from the

start of the cuLLure. Between days 12 and 16, Lhe cells were

grown in serum free media. The growbh medium was collect,ed for

hydroxyproline assays, and fresh medium added to the culLure

plates on days J, 7r 10, 12r 14, 16 and 20.

15 The effect, of insulin on t,he accumulatÍon of hydroxyproline in

the culture medium. FÍbroblasts hrere prepared from bhe gingi-

vae of sfreptozotocin-diabetic rats as deseribed in the Methods

Sect,ion, and grovln eilher in the absence of insulín or in Lhe
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presence of insulin al concentrations of 0.15 U/ml or 0.30

U/ml of culLure media. Conseculíve time intervals represent

the eumuLabive hydroxyproline content of the medium eollected

for all prior time intervals from fhe start of bhe culLure.

Bebween days 12 and 16, the cells hrere grovrn in the serum free

media. The growth medium was collected for hydroxyprotine

assays, and fresh medÍum added to the culture plates on days l,

7, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 20.

16 Comparalive rates of uptake

gingival fibroblasts isolated

diabetic rats and by diabetic

in bhe presence of 0.15 I.U.

of H3 lysine and c 14 proline by

from control and slreptozotoein-

rat fibrobl-asts which r^rere grown

insul-in/ml- medium. Cells ín the

5th passage and confluent for 5 days were used. Cells were

incubated in serum free alpha-MEM (10 ml-s per plate containing

12 pci L-(U-C14)-p*oline and 20 pci L-tysine (4,5-H3) for

either 6, 12 or 24 hrs. (4 plates/group/time period) aL 3Z0C

tn 5%-COZ-951" air. Four dishes per group per time period were

used.

1T A comparison of the accumulation wit,h time of

Cl4-labetted, non-dialyzable maLerial in the culture media of

fibroblasts isolated from fhe gingiva of control and

streptozotocin-diabetic rats and of diabetic ral fibroblasts

grovün in the presence of 0.15 I.U. Ínsulin/ml. The celLs were

incubated for 6, 12 or 24 hours in serum free media (atpha-MEM)

containing 12 FC- L(U-c14)-proline and 20 ¡.rCi L-lysine-(4,5-H3)

H3_ and
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Cells in t,he 5th passage and confluent for 5 days

Four díshes per group per bime period were used"

3 1418 Comparison of the ratio of H /c activit,y incorporated with

time into t,he cellular layer of fibrobl-asts isolated from the

gingiva of control and streptozotocin-diabetic and of diabetic

rab fibroblasts grown in the presence of 0.15 I.U. insulÍn/ml

medium. Cells in the 5th passage and confluent for 5 days were

incubated for 6, 12 or 24 hours in serum free alpha-MEM con-

taining 12 ¡tCi- L-(U-C14)-proline and 20 ¡tCi L-Iysine-(4,5-H3)

per dish. Four dÍshes per group per t,ime period were used.

19 Comparison of the raLÍo of n3/C14 activity incorporated into

the non-dialyzabLe medium fraetion of cultures of fibroblasts

isolated from bhe gingiva of eontrol and streptozoLocin-

diabetic rats and of diabetÍc rat fÍbroblasts gror^rn in the

presence of 0.15 I.U. insulin/ml medium. Cells in the 5th pas-

sage and confluent for 5 days were incubated for 6, 12 or 24

hours in 10 mI serum free alpha-MEM containing 12 ¡Ci
L-(U-ct4 )-nroline and 20 pCl L-lysine-(4,5-H3) per plate

t
( 100 mm-). Four dÍshes per group per time period were used.

20 Effect, of medium glucose concentrabÍon on lhe comparative

growth rates of fibroblasts ísolated from the gingÍva of con-

trol and strepfozotocin-diabetic rat,s and of the diabetic rat

cells groÌ,rn in the presenee of 0.15 I.U. ínsulin per ml medium.

Cells Ín the 4th passage and 12 days old were used and 4 plat,es

per group were used at each glucose concentration.
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21 Effect of medium glucose concenLrabion on cellutar RNA levels

Ln 12 day old cultures of fibrobLasts isotaled from the gingiva

of control and streptozotocin-diabet,Íc rats and of the diabetic

rat ceLl-s grown in the presence of 0.15 I.U. insulin/mI. Cells

in the 4th passage ürere used and 4 ptates analyzed for each

cell group at each of the 5 glucose concentralions used.

22 Effect of medium glucose coneentrabion on the cell concentra-

tion of proline after 12 days growth of fibroblasts isolated

from the gingiva of control and streptozotocin-dÍabefic raLs

and of the diabetic raL cells grown in the presence of 0.15

LU. insulin/ml- medium. Cells in the 4t,h passage were used and

4 plates analyzed for each cel-l bype ab each of the glucose

concentrations.

23 Effect of medium glucose concentration on the cel-lular concen-

trafion of non-collagenous protein of fibroblasts isolated from

the gingiva of control and streptozoLocin-diabetic rats and of

the diabetÍe rat cell-s grohrn in bhe presence of 0.15 I.U. insu-

lín per ml- medium. Cells in the 4bh passage and 12 days old

were used and 4 pJ.ates of each ceII type were used at each glu-

cose coneentration"

24 Effect of medium glucose concenLraLion on the cellu1ar rel-a-

tionship of non-collagenous protein and total RNA in 12 day old

of controlcul-tures of fibroblasts isoLated from the gingiva

and streptozoLocin-diabetic raLs and of diabetic rab fibrob-

Lasts groürn in the presence of 0.15 I.U. insul-in/ml" Cells in
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the 4th passage were used and 4 plates per group used for each

glucose concentrabion.

25 Effect of medium glucose concentratÍon on the eellular hydroxy-

proline level of 12 day old cultures of fibrobl-asts isoLated

from the gÍngiva of control and streptozot,ooin-diabebio raLs

and of the diabetic rat, eeLls groürn in the presence of 0.15

I.U. insulin/ml. Cells in the 4th passage were used and 4

plates analyzed for each group at each of the 5 glucose concen-

tralions used.

26 Effect, of medium glucose concenbration on the medium concentra-

tion of hydroxyproline of 12 day old cultures of fibroblasts

isoLated from bhe gingiva of conlrol and streptozotocin-

diabebÍc rats and of diabetic rat fÍbroblasts gror¡rn in the

presence of 0.15 I.U. insulín/ml. Cells in the 4th passage

were used and 4 plates analyzed for each cell group at each of

the 5 glucose concentrations used" The hydroxyproline concen-

Lrations represent lhe t,otal accumul-ation of hydroxyprol-Íne in

the medium during days 10r 11, and 12 for each of the groups.

27 Effect of medium glueose concentration on the cellular rela-

lionship of proline and hydroxyproline in 12 day old cultures

of fibroblasts isolat,ed from the gingiva of control and

streptozot,ocin-dÍabetic rats and of diabetic rat fibroblasts

gror^rn Ín t,he presenee of 0.15 I.U. insulÍn per ml. Cells in

the 4lh passage were used and 4 plates per group analyzed at

each glucose concentration.
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28 Effect of medium glucose concentration on the relationship of

cellular proline eoncentration to medium hydroxyprolÍne in 12

day old cultures of fibroblasts isoLated from the gingÍva of

control- and streptozoLo.cin-diabetÍc rats and of diabetic rat

fibroblasts grovrn in the presence of 0.15 I.U. Ínsulin/ml.

Cells in the 4th passage were used. Four plabes Ì^rere analyzed

per group at each gJ_ucose concenbration.
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Fie. 1. Schematic RepresentatÍon of Coll-agen Biosynbhesis

Free Amino Acids (except hydroxyproline and hydroxylysine)

2. Assembly of ProLine and Lysine rich Procollagen Polypeptides on
Ribosomes

Transfer of Procollagen from Ribosomal Complexes bo Ground
Cytoplasma withÍn bhe cell.

3

cr-KetogluLaraLe

Suecinate & C02

Amino aeyl I-RNA
transferases
GTP, Mg++

specifie glycosaminogycans
Zn++, age

proline and lysine hydroxylases
Fe++
o)
A3corbic acid or other reducíng agent

4. Highly selective hydroxylaLion of proline and lysine residues

UDP-Gal
UDP-Glu, Mn++
Specific Galactosyl and glucosyl transferases

5" GlyeosylaLion of Hydroxylysine (specific sit,es only) residues

Míerotubular branscelfular transport of Íntact procollagen Lo
cell membranes and secrebion.

7. Extra cellul-ar conversi-on of procollagen t,o tropocollagen.

6

8. Tropocollagen aggregabion, crossl-inkage formation and maturation.
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Fíg. 2 (a)

Fíg. 2 (b)

Fj.s. 2 (")

Fig. 2. Photographs of (a) 2
day, (b) 3 day and
(c) 6 day subcultures
of fibroblasts iso-
lated from the gin-
giva of control rafs.
Cultures were Ínibi-
ated wíth an inoculum
of 5 x 105 cells and
grovün in alpha mini-
mal essential medium
containing 104u sePì.uTt.
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Fie. 3 (b)

Fig. 3 (c)

Fíe. 3 (a)

Photographs of (a) 2

day, (b) 3 day and
(c) 6 day subcultures
of fibroblasts iso-
lated from the gin-
giva of streptozobo-
ein diabetic rats.
CulLures Ì¡tere initi-
ated with pn inoculum
of 5 x 10' eells and
grown in aLPha mini-
mal essential medium
contaÍnin8 101" serum.

Fig.3.
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Fie. 4 (a)

Fie. 4 (b)

Photographs of (a) 3 day and (b) 6 day subcultures of
fibroblasts isoLated from the gingiva of contro.Ì male rats
and grown in the presence of insqlin. Cultures were initi-
ated wíth an inoculum of 5 x 10- cel-ls and gnown in alpha
minimal essential medíum containing 10l serum and 0.15 I.U.
of zi-'ne probamine insul-in per ml of medium. The insul-Ín
treatment was started on daY 2.

FÍg. 4
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Fig. 5 (a)

Fig. 5 (b)

Photographs of (a) 3 day and (b) 6 day subcullures of
fibroblasts isolated from the gingiva of streptozotocin dia-
betic male rats and grovJn ín the presence of i4tsulÍn.
Cultures v¡ere init,iated with an ínoculum of 5 x 10- ce'Lls

and grown in alpha minimal essential medium contaíning 101'

serum and 0"15 I.U" of zinc protamine Ínsulin per ml- of
medíum. The insulin treatmenL was started on day 2.

Fig. 5"
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comparative growth raLes of fibroblasts isotaLed from thegingivae of (a) eontrolr âfid (b) strept,ozotocin-diabetíc
rats. Four prates of each of t,he cell types were used for
DNA analysÍs on each of days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12. The cell
layers r¡¡ere removed by seraping the plates wit,h 10ø HCIO4.
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6

DAY

9 t2

FÍ9. T. A comparison of cell replication by fibrobLasts isolated as
described from bhe gingivae of (a) control, and (b)
streptozoLocin-dÍabetÍc rats. Replication vüas measured by
eounting celL numbers Ín 4 culture plates from each of the
treatmenl groups on each of the designated days. Cells in
the 3rd subculture brere used"
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Insulin, O,30 LlJ,/ml

6

DAY

9 t2

Effecb of insulin added to lhe growth medium at a concentra-
tion of either 0.15 U/ml or 0.30 U/ml on cell replicabion by
fibroblasbs isolabed as described from the gingivae of (a)
control, and (b) sbreptozotocin-diabetic rats. ReplÍcation
hras measured as tobat DNA per culture with time over a 12

day period. Cetls in the 3rd subeulture were used for the
study and 4 ptates from each of the Lreatment groups Ì^tere

analyzed for DNA on days 2, 4r 61 9 and 12.
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A measure of the aceumulatíon of total hydroxyproline over a
12 day period in the culture media of fibroblasbs isolated
as described from the gingivae of (a) control, and (b)
sbreptozotoein-diabetic rats. Medium samples were collected
on days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12 for hydroxyproline determinaLion
and fresh medium (alpha-MEM + 10% FCS) then added at bhese
times. Cells in t,he 3rd subcul-ture were used and four
plates of each eell type were analyzed on each of the desig-
nated days.
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Fig" 9.
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2 4 6

DAY

12

The effect of insulin in the growth medium at a concent ra-
tion of either 0.15 U/mI or 0.30 U/mt on the accumulation
of total hydroxyproline over a 12 day period in the culbure
media of fibroblasts isolated as described from the gingi-
vae of (a) control, and (b) strepLozot,ocin-diabetic rats.
Medium samples were coflected and analyzed for hydroxypro-
line on days 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12 and fresh medium was added
at bhese times. Cell-s in lhe 3rd subculture were used and
4 ptates from each of the treatmenL groups were analyzed at
each of the designated times.
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Fie, 10.
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Medium Hydroxyproline Level -¡g
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The effect of Ínsulin in t,he growth medium at a concentra-
tion of either 0"15 U/ml or 0.30 U/nL on bhe relatíonship
of ceLl-ular DNA content to the total amount of hydroxypro-
line released into the culture medium by fibrob.Lasts iso-
lated as described from the gÍngivae of (a) control-, and
(b) streptozotocin-diabetic rats. Eaeh point is the mean
of 4 cult,ure plates.
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A comparison of the relationship of LoLal hydroxyproline
reLeased into the culture medium to cellular DNA with time
for fibroblasts isolated as described from t,he gingivae of
eontrol and streptozotocin-diabet,ic rats. Each point Ís
the mean of 4 plates of each cell type.
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Fibroblasts from control rat gingiva

.... Fibroblasts from diabetic rat gingiva
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Time - Days

A comparison of the ratio of ug hydroxyþroline in the
medium to pg DNA per plate, wiLh tÍme, over a 12 day period
of fibroblasts isoLated as described. Cells Ín the 3rd
subculture were used for the study and 4 plat,es from each
of the treatment groups were analyzed lor DNA on days 2, 4,
6, 9 and 12. Mediurn samples were colLected on days 2, 4,
6, 9 and 12 for hydroxyprolÍne determinaLion and fresh
medium (alpha-MEM + 10ø FCS) added at these times.
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The effecb of insulin on the accumulalion of hydroxyprol_Íne
in the eulture medÍum. FÍbroblasts were prepared from t,he
gingivae of control rats as described and grown either Ín
the absence of insulin or in the presence of insul_in
aL concentraLions of 0.15 lJ/nL or 0.30 U/mL of
culture media. Consecutive time intervals represent the
cumulative hydroxyproline content of the medium coLtected
for all prior t,ime inbervaLs from the start of the culture.
Between days 12 and 16, the cells were grown in serum free
media. The growfh medium was col-leeted for hydroxyproline
assays, and fresh medium added to the cuÌture plat,es on
days 3, 71 10, 12, 14, 16 and 20.
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The effect of insulin on the accumulation of hydroxyproline
in the culture medium. Fibroblasts were prepared from the
gingivae of streptozotocin-diabetic rats as described in
the Methods Section, and grohrn either in the absence of
insul-in or ín the presence of insulin at concentra-
tions of 0.15 U/mI or 0.30 U/m\ of culture media"
Consecutive time intervals represent the cumuLative hydrox-
yproline content of the medium collected for aL.L prior t,ime
interval-s from the start of the culbure. Between days 12
and 16, the cells u¡ere gror^rn in the serum free media. The
growth medium was collected for hydroxyproline assays, and
fresh medium added t,o the culture plates on days J, 7, 10,
12, 14, 16 and 20.
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Comparative rates of uptake of H3 lysine and c14 proline by
gingÍval fibroblasLs isoLat,ed from control and
sLreptozotocin-diabetic rats and by dÍabetic raL fibrob-
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insulin/ml medíum. Cells in the 5th passage and confluent,
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with Lime into the cellular layer of fÍbroblasts isolated
from the gingiva of control and sLreptozotocin-diabetic and
of díabet,ic rat fibroblasts grown in the presence of 0.15
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group per time period were used.
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GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION - mglml

Effect, of medium glucose concentration on the comparative
growth rates of fíbroblasts iso-l-ated from the gíngiva of
conbrol and sLreptozotocin-diabetic rats and of the dia-
betic rat ceLls grohrn in t,he presence of 0.15 LU. insulin
per ml medium. Cells in bhe 4Lh passage and 12 days otd
were used and 4 plates per group were used at each glueose
concentration.
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Fig. 21 " Effect of medium glucose eoncentratíon on cell-uLar RNA lev-
els in 12 day old cultures of fibroblasts isolat,ed from the
gingiva of control and streptozotocin-diabetic rats and of
t,he diabetÍc raL cells grown in t,he presence of 0.15 I.U.
insulin/ml. Cells in the 4th passage were used and 4
plates analyzed for each cell group at each of the 5 glu-
cose concentrations used.
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GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION mg /ml

Effect of medium glucose eoncenlration on the cell eoncen-
tratÍon of proline after 12 days growth of fibroblasts iso-
latecl from the gingiva of control and streptozotocin-
dÍabetíc rats and of the dÍabetic ral' celLs grown in t'he
presence of 0.15 I.U. insulin/mL medium. Cells in Lhe 4fh
paôsage were used and 4 plat,es analyzed for each cell type
at each of the glucose concentratj-ons.
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Effect of medium glucose concentration on the cellular con-
centration of non-collagenous protein of fibroblasts iso-
Iated from the gingiva of control and strept,ozotocin-
diabetic rats and of the dÍabet,ie rat cells grown in t,he
presence of 0.15 I.U. insulin per ml medium. Cells in the
4th passage and 12 days oLd were used and 4 plates of each
ceJ-l bype were used at each glucose concenLrat,ion.
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Effect, of medium glucose concentratÍon on the cellul-ar
refationship of non-collagenous prot,ein and total RNA in 12

day old eultures of fibroblasts j-sotated from bhe gingiva
of control and sLreptozotocin-diabetic rats and of diabetic
ral fibroblasts groùtn Ín the presence of 0.15 I.U.
insulin/ml. Cells in Lhe 4th passage v'tere used and 4

plates per group used for each glucose concentration.
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diabetie rats and of the diabetic raL cells grovrn in t,he
presence of 0.15 I.U. insulin/ml" Cells in the 4th passage
were used and 4 plates analyzed for each group at each of
t,he 5 glucose concentrabions used"
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Fig. 26. Effect of medium glueose concentratÍon on the medium con-
cenbration of hydroxyproline of 12 day old cultures of
fibroblasts isolated from t,he gingiva of control and
streptozotocin-diabetic rats and of diabelic rab fibrob-
lasts gnol^In in bhe presenee of 0.15 I"U" insulin/ml. Cells
in the 4th passage vrere used and 4 plates analyzed for each
cell group at each of the 5 glucose concentratÍons used.
The hydroxyproline concentrations represent the total accu-
mul-ation of hydroxyproLine in bhe medium during days 10,
11, and 12 for each of bhe groups"
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TABLE 1

comparative Replicative Ratesbfor control and streptozotocin-
Diabetic Rat Gíngíval Fibroblasts lleasured as cel1 Nunbers in

Confiueni Cultures and Determined through 4 Subcultures

Pr iroary

Subculture ill

':t z
ll2A

íf3
l¡3A

i:4

aNumber of confluent plates pooled to provide cerls for subcult.ure.
bM."t,rt"d. as saturation densities in confluent plaLes over 4 subcultures.

0.72

r_"50

I.L7
0.99

I

H
(¡)
NJ

c.79
0. 63

0.43

To ta'l Cells
Harvested for

Subcul ture

Total Ce11s
per plate
x 10-6

Total cells
p.r .*2 of dish

x 10-5

DiabeticControl

1. B2

r.74

r.44
1. 3B

1. 05
0.93

O. BB

Diabetic

L.!+4

2.95

2.34
1. 9B

t.5B
7.25

0. 85

Control

3.65

3. 4B

2 .88
2.76

2.L0
1. 85

L.7 6

Diabet Íc

5.76 x l0 6 (4)

71.18 x 10 (4)

9 .36
< o./,

7 .92
2.50

6.76

x
x

x

ro9 r+l
1oo ( 3)

6
10- (s)
706 Q)

io6 (a)

Control

i.46 x 10
7 (4) a

1.39 x 10
7 (4)

1. 15
B.2B

x rol (+)
x too (3)

B.4o x ro6(¿)
3. 70 x 106 (2)

5.28 x ro6 (:)

Age cf
cells when
harvested

days

t<

7

B

7
1'7

13

liumber
of

(Sub) Cul-ture
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TABLF. 2

content of Fibroblast-e tsoLated frour the Gingive.eof .control-

Þfale Rats: Effecr of Insulin ín rhe crJih }fedÍu¡n

Cell-ular ProÈein vga,2Fibroblast

TreattaenË

Control

Control *
. -DINSUI]-N-I

Control +
Insulín-2b

4

131.3 + 3.3 262"2 + 10.8

Age of CulËures - Days

6 9 t2

737 .0 + 15.5

837.0+50.3 883.3+ 6"3

2

117.1 + 0.3 202"5 + 15.L 420.9 + 15.2 696.0 + 23

509"6 + 20 9

r
ts
L^)(,

I

120.5 + 6.8 263.4 + 15.0 553.3 + 25"0 849.7 + r2.7 873.5 + 23.3

't* ProteÍn \^7as determined according to Lor^ry et al

a lfean + SElf, each value is the nean of 3 plates,

b Insulin-l = 0,15 l"U. and Insulin-Z = 0.30 I.U.

(19sr) .

of zinc protamine insulin per m1 medium.

Data analyzed by Analysis of Variance. For all days with the exception of day 2 at the
high insulin level, lhe control p1aËes shoçed sÍgnificanÈLy less cellular proÈein than
díd the plates contaÍning insulin. There was no difference in protein contenÈ due to Ehe
different. doses of insulin used"

2
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TAB],N 3

I
Ascorblc Acicl Content of Flbroblasts Isolatecl froln the Glnglva of
Control and StrePtozorocfn D:labcl-1c lì.¿rts

Irlbrobla s t
Tlssue

Source .

Ascorbi c Acl.<l

ltT/PIate

Control (B) 2

Diabetic (B)

0.384 ! 0.022

0.285 ! 0.022

*
Mean 1 SEM p< .05.

Ascorblc acicl deternrfnaLlons; wcrc cíìrried ouL or-r confluent
on 60mn2 plates for 7 clays in cx-MIiM which cont¿rined SOpg/mt
Mecllum was cl-rangecl every secontl clay. Cells were ln the 3rd
when used.

( ) Number of plates per grouP anerlyzed.

cells gror^/n
ascorbi.c acid .

s ub c ul tr¡re

2



Ásu'¿d L=u

fror¡ ti:e Giegiva cf Contrci and Strepiozoticin DiacetÍc Rats

Tissue Scu¡-ce
and

r IL/LL,JadSL
?

: I ga u..iC il L ^c

i:ntcì-.o

Ðuration of
i

Ð

Incubation '."'ith Iscicpe - ì"ÍÍnuies
10 3t

î,-¡:r.. 1 59C 3680

?1, <A

3923

33 5t
J, ^r^

bU

.¡, : ì -7^

42C6A
/, ? <on

i79
i.35

4.1^-^

¿ ! \.J ",)'j

î?1,',.i

.t -<

l',¡¡ -r^ ì r
l'. -..1 -. -

Ðia'tetic

iÅqlêf 1^ -!

i-^^.-1 -.-

lsotcDe was aCieO
20 seconds.

ì3<

915

E1 0û
8 580

6 805

7965
Qa\Á^

I

ts
U)
Ln

A
f I ÐïO3 i aS tS i¡ i1. a ?-.ì
,_1_virv __^_^ -_^_, 

Lij.e Jì.c passaEe and grol,.n to coafluenc-.v- in thes-;ir,i.'i "veie used. Afier 3 Caçs at crnfluercr,, the ceil;.*,ere ini::suiin and noì'!.-r-aber-iec asccrb;-.-;;;;-;.;i"" (¡ßy-Fii) ar 37for the times sho,*tr.

b
Dpn vaJ-ues shoç-n aïe lhe
used at each t1-nepoint.

presence cr abse::ce of C.l-5 U insu.,t in/nl cf
çubatec i;ith isotope (1 'ltc per piate) in an
C ii: a noi-st enuircr::ient

individuai values fcr the ceii rncnola-ver renoved frcr* each of the number of plaies

io tl-le zerc tline ¡-'laces, the meciun í¡r¡¡ediatel'¡ decanted and, the ceì-1 ia¡:er r+ashed all_.;itìrin
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TABLE 5

I4Ascorba te-C Uptake by Control and Diabetlc Rat Ginglval

FibroblasEs Incubated with or without Insulln

Control

Corr trol
* Insulin

Diabetlc

Diabetic
* Insulin

I'fean t SEM, DaEa analyzed by Analysls of Variance.
o?-Fibroblasts in the 3rd passage and grown to confluency in 35 mm- dishes in the
presence or absence of 0.15 I.U. insulín/ml alpl-ra-MEM r+ere used. After 3 days
at confluency Ë.he cells were incubated with lsotope (0.5 Uc/plate) in a non-
labetled ascorbate free medium (IfBl-Fll containing 25 mM Hepes and 0 .27" l>ovtne
serum albumin) for the Elmes shown. Three plates from each group were used at
each tíme point. Plates were incubated for either 0, 10, 30, 60 or 120 minutes.

b Three plates from each group were used to determíne ce1l courìts with a
hemocytometer.

cFor O tíme, isotope rvas added to plates, the medium ímmediately decanted arrd the
cetl Layer washed all within 20 seconds/plate.

Cel 1

Group

Cellular C14-A.ti'oity c.p.m. per 105 cel1s

0 mínc t0 30 60 L20
Number of

cells/pla reb
x 10-5

16 15

11 11

15 13

14t2

228 ! L4

L7B!9

224!5

163 t 10

680j3

524 ! rO

809 1 16

68l I 14

929 ! 66

949 ! 26

t4L4 ! L2

1189 Ì 11

957 ! t45

L607 ! 2L

2L29 ! 46

1916 I 70

5.510.08

6.8 t 0.29

6.3 ! 0.r2

6.4 t 0.47



TABLE 6

Stat,istícal Analysis of the Data Showing the Comparative Uptake of C14-ercorbate by
Conirol and Diabetic Rat Gingival Fíbroblasts IncubateC with or without Insulin

Analysís of Variance F-Value f- tes t
¿T

B

AB

JAU

BC

l{JÓU

( rime)
(ins.¡1in)
(inËerac Èion)
( treatæent-diabetes )
(interaetion)
(inceraction)
(interaction)

l_032.67***
c.81

11. 46***
175 .49***

_56 - 4_5***
33 . 7 3***
20..10***

***p <.001
**p <.01
*p <.05

Treatnent

l'n- ¡rai

Ccntrol
* Insu]-in

Diabe tic
Ðiabe t ic
* insulin

Time Conbinations
0: 30

1û3. 755***

5 3 .023***

49.g52x*x

46.07|*xx

13.75i***

36.086**È

110.973***

103. 977***

0 "432
5.26C**

6.052**
'l ? Á?'l ***

¿.)>/-

60 :120

lg .556***

15 .14 7 ***

10.266***

0.8i0
30 :12030: 60

15 .363x**

30.684***

27 .g36xxx

1. 9C5

46.229*):ìt

27 .386*it*

17.3A2**x

i0 :120l0:6ûI

I1C:3C

6.470*x

7,i. 56C***

46.200***

27.202***

30.711***

26 .337lc*x

35 . 94 8**'t

29.224*x*

r n. 351***

28 .07 6**;'

90.69i***

67.370***

4.992xì'

61 . 659 ***

4i,5z]xx-j1

24 .7.99i.*)t

0 :1200: 6C I
0: l0

13 . 82 3**x

18 . 4 3û***

j4.yJlx:r:r

!4.2!2***

TreatnenE Canbina ticns
C*: D- C*: DI D-: Dl-

L.220

i"446
^ 

1 
^t¿4r

8.492**

+ . ¿¿ó^

0.463

3 "67 5å,

0. c45

3.882*

5.942*ì,

i.2t2
4 .499*

15 . 6 32*:k*

1ó.210***

lQ. l$!*'*:t

C-:ùl-C-: D-

0 .956

2.997*
15.413***

0"286

4.42A*

l'ì 't <¿.

0. 308

õ . l_ul ¡ræ

7 .2L4**
7 .690**

Tine (nin)

0

1^

JIJ

60

120

I

F
L,)
!
i
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staristical Analysis r¡f the Data showing the comparatlve
Numbers of cells per: plaÈe for the cl4-¿sc<¡rbate upEake Experiment

TABLE 7

An¿rl-ysís of: Varl.ance

( Ins ulin)
( trea tmen t-Diabe te s; )

( tnterac tlon)

= Control

= Diabe t-lc

= Control * Insulin

= Diahetic * Irrsulln

F-Value t-test
A

B

5 . 7Bt(

0.58

5.23*

*x-p < 
" 01

*P':. 05

AÌ3

c

t)

CI

DI

C: CI C:D C: DI CI: D CI: DI D: DI

4 " 47.6* 5 . B0g** 1.. 896 L. t494 0.789 0.071.
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TABLE lCI

Compariscn of the Effects of Various ConcenÈratÍons of Serum in the Cuiture Medium of
Gingival Fibroblast.s Isoiated from Control and Diabet.ic Rats and of Insulin Treacinent
of the Ðiabetic Rat Fibroblasts on the .A,ccuuul-aÈion of Hydroryproline in the Medir.m.

Diabetic
* Insuiin

4 " 8510. 34

4. 8110 .07

4.05=0. C4

3.82t4. i3

3.48i0" 38

Diabe tic

5.45t0. l9

6. 3910.03

5 .7010.07

3.7 4t0.04

3.4610 .19

20"/"

Con Èro I

4. l_010.30

6. 35r0.00

5 .3810.07

2. 4it0 " 11

2.94!O .0

Ðiabetic
i- Insulin

4. 7110. 48

3 " 28tC .13

2 . 0010.00

4. i0t0.l_5

3.95r0.23

Diaberic

4 " 48!0 "22

5 .7510. 31

4.93tû. 31

4.1ût0 " 30

? o<r^ ,)1
J.tJ-V.LJ

LO7"

ControlDiabetic
* Insulin

4.Bl-tC.25

5.26!0 "34

5.49!A.22

4.59!A .22

3.78!A "27

3 " 9610.15

4 .8810.11

3.44t0 " 63

2.96iA.22

3.53t0 .22

Diabetic

4. 5910. 11

2 .98!0. C7

1. 96r0.0 3

3. 31t0. c7

? <Q+4 ttJ. JU:V. LL

5"/"

Control-

3.77lA .L2

4.44!A "24

0.7410"11

2 " 42!Q .A7

2.84!A .t5

Di-abe tic
* Insuiin

5.19t0.l_1

2.7 5it .40

0. 2510. 19

2 "-L].!A "48

3. 28i0 .14

Ðiabetic

4.70to.32

û

U

2.26!t.13

3.43t0 "C7

b

Ug l{ydroxyproline per platea

Control

4 " 04t0.11

U

2 .47 xO .71

3.¿J-U"Ut

a"/"

I

2

J

4

5

Mean t sEM, statistical analysis of data by Arr,alysis of Variance.
a^Contluent cells in the 4th passage and 9 days clci r¿ere used, ç¡ich 5 plates per ireacment group.
L
'Percent (V/V¡ of foetai caif seru¡¡ (Gibco).

I

F
5'
ts
1



TABLE 11

Comparison cf the Effects of Heat Inactj-vateci or Dialyzed Serum in ihe
Cu1 ture l"fedium of Gingival Fibroblasts Isolated frcm ConÈrol and.

Diabetic Rats on the AccumulaÈion of Hydroxyproline in the Mediu¡a.

Mean t sEþl, statisticaJ- analysis of data by Analysis of variance.
econfiuent cells in the 4th passage and 9 ciays old. were used., i.¡iEh 5 plates per treaÈment group.
h"Fereent (ViV) fcetal caif serum used,

Ug Hydroxyproline per platea

L07. Heat Inaciivated FCS

Diabetic

5.il t û.25

6.70 t 0.09

6.35 10"19

5 .08 t 0.41

4.78 t 0.33

Control

3.58 1 0.14

3.79 t A "79

, 
^a 

L 
^ 

1 tq.JJTU.I¿+

3.80 = 0.17

3.75 i0.28

L0% Dialyzed FCS

Ðíabe tic

5.26 ! 0.26

0.85 t 0.49

0.73 r 0.09

4.40 ! 0.\2

3"80 t 0"2i

Controi

3.95 ! 0 .24

0

IJ

2.69 ! 0.33

3.71a0"09

1OZ FCS
b

Diabetic

4 .48 ! 0.22

5.7510"31

4.93i0.31

4.i0r0.3c

? Qq + n ??

Control

3"96 t 0.15

4.8810"itr

3.44 10.63

L. tV - V. LL

? q? + n ?t

Ðay

j

2

3

4

s

I

ts
N

NJ

I



TABLE ].2

Effect of Ðerr¡¿tan Sulphate or Chondroitin Sulphate in the Medíum

on Hydroxyproiine Release into the Mediurn by Control and StreptozoËocin-

Díabetj-c Rat Gingival Fibroblasts

GlycosaminoglycarÞ
and

Concentration

n

ChondroiËin Sulphate
50 ,Jclmi

Chondroítia Sulphate
l-OC Ug/¡nl

Ðermatan Sulphate
5t ug/ini

Dermalan Sulphate
r00 uelml

Mean t SEH, 4 plates per group were used.

Confluent celis in the 4th passage an<i 20 iays oid were used; they r,sere maíntained in 60 run

'¡íth 3.0 ml medi'"sn.

2 plates

aMedíun ( o,-!mf + tOZ FCS) was changed every 2 days and then analyzed for hydroxyproline. The neË Ug
hyciroxyproiine listed above represent in each case the 48 hr accurnulation of the amino acid in the
medium.

bThe glycosanínoglyeans were presenË in the rnedium and at. the concentrations indícated only on days
3 and 4" Normal ¡aedia was used the 2 days before addition of GAGS and also during the 2 days
iollowing "

1.80 r c.20

i-"66 r 0.56

2"15 ! 0.15

1.85 r 0.08

1.65 t C.85

2 .75 r 0.08

2"40!0"2t

2.90 t 0.00

3.13 r C"07

3.00 t 0"13

2.08 1 0.i4

2.3û t 0.21

1"80 I 0.04

2.09 r 0.16

2. C5 r 0. l_3

3.24 ! A .t7

3.û5 1 0"05

3.09 t 0.07

2.98 ! 0 "L4

2.94 ! O .03

2 .80 r 0.14

2"79 t0.i6

2 .75 ! 4.22

2 "9Q ! 0.L2

3.09 t 0.07

3"39 r 0"07

3"84 r û"09

4 "L6 ! A.66

4"25 !0.76

3.61 i 0"11

ConÈrol-ConËrol

Ðay5+6

Diabetic

Day3+4

DiabeËicConËrol

DayT+2

Diabetíc

2
Net pg Hydroxyproiíne per p1aËe*

I

H
.Þ.(,
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TA]]LE 13

Statistical Analysís Data * Bffect of Gl.ycosaminoglycans ín the

Culr.ure Meidí.um'orr the Accumulatlon of l{ydroxyproli.ne fn the Medlum.

t- tes ts

Cont-rol - 0

CS
50

CS 100

DS
50

DS
100

Díabetic -- 0 1. 1.54

CS
50

1.061

CS 2.709
100

DS L "26350

DS
r-00

0.610

A comparison of days I * 2 vs" days 3 + 4; crays r + 2 vs. days 5 + 6;
days 3 * 4 vs. days 5 + 6, the tirne periods representing the
3 t-rvo*day co.l.lecEion periocls.

3.026*

0"379

2.195

1.343

2.242.

¿ì

Treatnìent
Dav Cornbinationsa

Day ZzDay 4 Day Z:Day 6 Day 4:Day 6

T.LTz

6.997xfr,\

1_.613

r.649

5 "692rrre

3.542*

r. 807

3"587

3 ,9 33*,t

J . L,ll xttzr

J ")-$lxtr

5 .322xx

1. 610

L"96I

3.602*

4. t_60**

1. 918

r"744

/. QQI:t;t*

2.703
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TABLE 14

Relation of Medium Glucose Concentration to Medium Hydroxyproline Levels

Produced Ín Culture over a L2 Day Period by Fíbroblastsl Isolated from the

Gingívae of Control and SÈreptozotocín-Diabeti.c Rats

3
Medium
Gl.ucose

Concentratíon
rng/n l

Conl-rol

trg Total Meclium HydroxyprolÍ.ne

2DÍabeti c Diabetic
+

Insulín

0 15.38 ! 1_.17 11.06 1 1.16 35.24 t 3.20

0.5 33.94 ! L.12 40.13 ! r.52 27 .75 I 1.10

1.0 20.06 ! 2.06 23.06 t 1. 08 1.7 .63 t 0. 89

2.5 26. 44 l- 3. 9r 25"38 r 1.39 17.50 r 0.68

5.0 34.13 I t.t7 4L.44 t: I.L2 29 .63 ! 0.72

I a.11" were usecl in the 4th passage.

2 Cull" from díabetfc rat gingivae gror,rn for the 12 days \,/Íth 0.15 IU
insulj-n per m1 í-n the medium

Mean 1 SEM, Data were analyzed by Analysís of Variance.

3 
"hu 

sum total of medírrm hydroxyproline values lor days 2, 4, 6" 9 and L2,
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TABLE 15

Statistícai Analysis Data for the Relation of Meditim Glucose Concentration to

Meiíu-'n Hydrcxyproline Levels Produced in Culture over a i2 day Períod.

Analr¡s-! s of Variance F-Values t- r-es t
A - Gluccse concentration

B-TreatmenË-DiabeEes
AB - InteracËion

52. 84***
, a'!

)1 ??**

**p<

*p<

0r_

05

ConÈro1 11.482**

D-; abetic i5 . 223'.r*

Diabetíc
* Tnsulin

8 .132*'t

L"977

7 " 578**

f.Jtr^^

2 "709*

7 A] ¿**

4 " 818**

Concentration CombínaËíons

2.s-5"0

1.882

9 " 0i2**

ro.2a7xx

1"0-5"t

5. 936**

!!.826**

t0.476xx

1 n_t <

0. 116

0 .697

L.442

L"3L7

L.66716.610**

0.5-5 .0t.5-2.5

5. 913**

I "L77xx

6 .956**

L.842

/ . |$l;t*

9. 046**

0.5-1.00-5.0

11. 37.1**

18. 829?k*

L "7L7

a-2.50-1 .00-0.5
Treatment

I

ts
o\

I

Diabetic-Diabetic Insulin

7 .l-Lzx*

17.267*x

3. 888**

? 7qo**

9.879*'å

16 .652**

3 " 286*

5 .841**

L.745

I .084

2.62i-'k

3.283t'

L.29L

0.256

4 "523

Tr ea tment Combiriatíons

Control-Diabetic Conlrol-Diabetic Insulin
Glucose

Concentratíon

ñ<

1"0

û

2"5

5"0
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